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Ranks of striking coal 
miners swell to 10,000
BY M A R Y  Z IN S

COULTERVILLE, Illino is —  The United 
Mine Workers o f America expanded its strike 
against the Bituminous Coal Operators Asso
ciation (BC O A) for the fourth time, calling 
out 3,000 more miners from Consol Energy 
Inc. and Peabody Holding Co. mines. This is 
the biggest expansion o f this round o f the bat
tle against the coal bosses and brings the 
number o f strikers to nearly I0,0(X).

For the first time, miners in Ohio were 
called out. This also marks the return to the 
fight by some o f the Peabody miners who 
went on strike in February in the first round 
o f the contract battle.

The extension o f the strike comes a week 
after the important union-organizing victory 
at the large Marrowbone mine complex in 
M ingo County. West Virginia, which is 
owned by ZeiglerCoal Holding Co. The m in
ers there voted by a big margin to jo in  the 
United Mine Workers o f America (UM W A).

W ithin hours o f the announcement o f the 
May 27 victory at the Marrowbone mine, 
the results were posted at strike headquarters 
in the southern Illino is  coalfields.

“ I t ’s an outstanding victory fo r us,”  said 
Steve M cG riff, president o f UM W A Local 
15 at Arch Mineral Corp.’s Conant mine 
near Cutler, Illino is. “ This shows that in the 
midst o f fighting fo r a contract, we are 
drawing in new forces and our movement is 
growing.”

“ We’re over 400 people stronger.”  said 
Kenneth Koncoubis, president o f  U M W A 
Local 1487 and a striker at the Old Ben No.
24 mine in Benton, Illino is.

U M W A president Richard Trumka and 
vice-president Cecil Roberts toured Penn
sylvania and West V irginia picket lines the 
last week in May. There were rallies o f 

Continued on Page 10

Bonn rejects Washington’s plans fo r  
military intervention in Yugoslavia
BY B R IA N  W IL L IA M S

Washington’s latest plan for intervention 
in Bosnia has run into increased opposition 
both at the United Nations and w ithin 
NATO, particularly from the government o f 
Germany. The plan was announced May 22 
by Secretary o f State Warren Christopher as 
a jo in t proposal backed by the governments 
o f Britain, France, Russia, and Spain.

The proposal calls fo r creating UN-en
forced “ safe haven" zones around six cities 
in Bosnia that are mostly inhabited by 
Muslims —  Sarajevo, Srebrenica, Goradze, 
Zepa, Tuzla, and Bihac. It also calls for 
creating a war crimes tribunal and stationing 
UN “ peacekeepers”  on Serbia's border w ith 
Bosnia to verify Belgrade’s promise to halt 
the flow  o f weapons and other supplies to 
the rightist Serbian forces in Bosnia.

A  May 26 meeting o f NATO defense 
ministers failed to endorse the Bosnia “ safe 
haven”  plan, despite a strong pressure cam
paign waged on its behalf by delegates from 
the United States and Britain. The strongest 
opposition came from the delegate o f Ger
many. "We would not have supported a 
statement saying that we welcomed the 
plan," said German defense minister Volker 
Riihe.

“ Some countries, particularly Germany 
and Italy, were irked at not being consulted

on the new plan,”  said New York Times 
correspondent Roger Cohen in a May 27 
article. “ The C linton Adm inistration ’s at
tempt to find a common policy over Bosnia 
. . .  has failed in its immediate purpose.”  

"There are a lot o f questions about the 
safe havens,”  stated NATO secretary-gen
eral Manfred Womer. “ What does safe 
mean? Who defends whom? What are the 
rules o f engagement?”

Some NATO m ilita ry offic ia ls estimate 
that as many as 40,000 troops would be 
needed in the six M uslim  enclaves. Wash
ington continues to insist it w ill not place 
U.S. troops on the ground in Bosnia. H ow
ever, U.S. secretary o f defense Les Aspin 
has made clear that “ more aggressive op
tions”  like m ilitary air strikes have not been 
ruled out.

NATO forces are currently involved in 
enforcing a naval blockade o f Yugoslavia 
and a ban on flights over Bosnia.

A t the United Nations it was doubtful the 
Security Council would approve the plan 
despite strong backing by four o f its perma
nent members —  Britain, France, Russia, 
and the United States. As o f June 1 the plan 
appeared to lack the support o f 9 o f the 15 
council members needed fo r passage.

As a result, UN secretary-general Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali called fo r reconvening the

so-called London peace conference on Yu
goslavia, which would involve some 30 
countries, to discuss a new approach to the 
conflic t. Washington is urging Boutros- 
Ghali to drop this proposal.

The Organization o f the Islamic Confer
ence, which includes 51 countries, and the 
Bosnian government, has rejected the “ safe 
haven" plan.

Bosnian president A lija  Izetbegovic in 
stead calls fo r implementing the Vance- 
Owen plan, which carves up Bosnia into 10 
ethnically based regions.

Protest in Belgrade
Thousands o f people demonstrated June 

1 at the federal parliament in Belgrade, 
hours after a m ajority o f legislators voted to 
oust Yugoslav president Dobrica Cosic from 
his post. Yugoslavia is made up o f Serbia 
and Montenegro, whose deputies supported 
Cosic and warned that his removal could 
split the two republics.

Leaders o f the Serbian Radical Party, 
which advocates “ Serbia only for the Serbs,”  
initiated the move in parliament to oust Cosic 
because, they said, he supported the Vance- 
Owen plan fo r partition o f Bosnia. The Radi
cal Party, the second-largest party in the fed
eral parliament, openly calls for incorporat- 
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Miners on picket line at the A rkwright Preparation Plant in Granville, West Virginia

W. Virginia 
miners win 
union election
BY K A T H Y  R E T T IG

N AU G ATU C K, West V irginia —  "This 
is a big victory fo r organized labor, for 
standing up for our rights, for not being 
pushed around any more.”  said miner W il
liam Chapman about the May 27 union-or
ganizing victory at the Marrowbone mine 
here in M ingo County.

The union representation election, super
vised by the National Labor Relations 
Board, resulted in a 256-151 vote in favor 
o f the United M ine Workers o f America 
(U M W A).

The Marrowbone miners are jo in ing  the 
U M W A  in the midst o f a critical battle fo r a 
national contract. I f  they are asked to be part 
o f the expanding strike, Leonard Spence 
said, "B ring  us out. We're brothers now.”

Chapman, known to his coworkers as 
"Bubbles,”  is one o f the main union orga
nizers at the W olf Creek Collieries mine, 
right across the Tug River in Kentucky. "O ur 
union vote w ill be helped by the Marrow
bone victory," he said.

The date for a union representation vote 
at W o lf Creek has been set for June 28. Both 
W olf Creek and the Marrowbone Develop
ment Co. are owned by Zeigler Coal H old
ing Co.. Inc., one o f the largest coal compa
nies in the country.

Other Zeigler mines, where the union was 
already in place, are currently on strike as 
part o f  the UMW A's fight against the B itu 
minous Coal Operators Association 
(BC O A). the main coal industry group, o f 
which Zeigler is a member.

UM W A Local 598 president Larry Bar- 
trarn said, “ The Marrowbone victory really 
th rills  me. especially w ith such a large vote.

Continued on Page 10

Thousands 
protest racist 
killings in 
Germany
BY LLIK O  W IL L M S

SO LING EN, Germany —  Thousands o f 
people have taken to the streets to protest 
the k illings  here o f three girls and two 
women o f Turkish orig in who died after 
their house was firebombed May 28.

The fire killed four sisters —  ranging in 
age from 5 to 27 years old —  and a 12-year- 
old friend, who had been vis iting from Tur
key. Several others were badly injured, in 
cluding a 15-year-old boy who is near death 
from severe bums. The fam ily has lived in 
Germany for 23 years and most o f their 
children were bom in the country. The father 
works at a local clothing factory.

This is the second fatal firebombing in six 
months. In November 1992, three people 
were burned to death in the c ity o f M olln. 
In the first four months o f this year, there 
have been some 670 attacks by rightists 
against working people from other coun
tries. This is up from  420 attacks in the same 
period in 1992.

Just days after the firebombing in 
Solingen, rightists attacked Romanian refu
gees w ith a knife and pistol in Wolfsburg, 
in juring one man, and set fire to an asylum- 
seekers' shelter in Cuxhaven.

On May 29, three demonstrations protest
ing the murders began from the charred 
remains o f the house in Solingen. The larg- 

Continued on Page 12
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German court limits abortion
Germany’s highest court declared most 

abortions illegal and imposed restrictions that 
include mandatory counseling to actively dis
courage women from terminating pregnan
cies. The decision sparked immediate pro
tests. Neither doctors performing abortions 
nor women undergoing them in the first tr i
mester w ill be prosecuted, but the procedure 
w ill no longer be covered by insurance plans 
and public hospitals must stop performing 
them. This makes abortions much more d if f i
cult fo r young, poor, and unemployed 
women. Abortions w ill only be considered 
under “ exceptional circumstances.’’

Abortions had been free and legal in east
ern Germany for the past 20 years. The 1990 
treaty o f German unification allowed that law 
to stand until Parliament passed a new one. 
Last year Parliament voted to legalize most 
abortions performed in the first three months 
o f pregnancy. The German court's ruling 
overturns that decision, arguing the law 
passed by Parliament was unconstitutional 
because the state must “ protect human life .”

British war crimes exposed
New accounts o f atrocities committed by 

British soldiers in the 1982 war against A r
gentina over control o f the Malvinas Islands 
—  located o ff Argentina’s coast —  have be
come public. Former British army captain 
Anthony Mason stated May 24 that he had 
witnessed the execution o f an unarmed A r
gentine prisoner and reported it to his supe
riors, who never investigated the incident. 
Scotland Yard began investigating reports o f 
war crimes last September, after former 
lance-corporal Vincent Bramley’s book Ex
cursion to H e ll First exposed the atrocities to 
the public.

Korean students protest
More than 40,000 students shouting 

"Yankee go home”  marched through the 
streets o f Seoul May 29 in the biggest pro
test since President K im  Young Sam as
sumed office in February. Students have 
been protesting Washington’s stepped-up 
threats against North Korea and the role 
o f the U.S. m ilita ry  in the 1980 murders 
o f at least 200 civilians fo llow ing  the 1980 
rebellion in Kwangju. Demonstrators are 
demanding w ithdrawal o f the 36,000 U.S. 
troops stationed in South Korea and pun
ishment fo r the former presidents Chun

Egyptian m ilitary court sentenced six men to death and two others to life impris
onment in a trial with no right to appeal M ay 27. They were charged with 
attacking tourists and trying to kill Information Minister Safwat al-Sherif. In 
response to a series of bombings the government rounded up 2,000 people accused 
of being members of Islamic religious groups. Some of the detainees are pictured 
above protesting their arrests. Twenty-three have been sentenced to death. A m 
nesty International reports a dramatic increase in human rights abuses by the 
Egyptian regime. The police regularly detain and torture relatives of suspects.

Doo Hwan and Roh Tae Woo who, under 
the operational command o f the U.S. m il
itary, led the murderous assault on civilians 
13 years ago.

U.S. bars those infected with H IV
Both the U.S. Senate and House o f Repre

sentatives voted to continue the ban on entry 
to the country o f people infected with the HI V 
virus that causes AIDS. Congress voted to la
bel the H IV  infection a dangerous “ commu
nicable disease" despite the fact that it is not 
transmitted by casual contact and is not con
tagious.

Travelers and immigrants said to be in 
fected w ith H IV  would only be allowed 
entry into the United States i f  they won a 
waiver, which can be d ifficu lt to get and 
time consuming. For the past year the U.S. 
government has been detaining at the U.S. 
naval base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, more

The working-class point of 
view in the ‘cultural wars'
In the midst of a worldwide economic 
depression, rightist politicians are 
using radical demagogy to recruit 
cadres to incipient fascist movements.
The ‘Militant’ explains why these 
ultrarightists scapegoat immigrants, 
gays, Jews, and others for the social 
ills created by capitalism. It  provides 
the working-class perspective in what 
right-wing columnist Patrick 
Buchanan calls the ‘cultural wars.’
Don’t miss a single issue!

than 170 Haitian refugees who have alleg
edly tested H IV  positive.

Florida English-only law repealed
In Dade County, Florida, the Metro Com

mission voted unanimously May 18 to repeal 
its 13-year-old English-only law. The last at
tempt in 1987 to annul this law failed. This 
victory lifts restrictions on translation in public 
facilities for non-English speakers and ends 
the commission’s prohibition on printing doc
uments in languages other than English.

U.S. seeks cutoff in loans to Iran
The C linton administration is trying to 

force its allies to cut o ff loans, investments, 
and arms sales to Iran. Washington imposed 
s tiff trade sanctions on this country after the 
1979 revolution by Iranian workers and peas
ants overthrew the U.S.-backed dictatorial 
rule o f the shah.

Iranian capitalists are taking advantage o f 
new openings brought on by the crumbling o f 
the Soviet Union toexpand their trade and po
litical interests in Central Asia. Washington 
sees this as a threat to its efforts to dominate 
the region. A t this point, capitalists in Japan. 
Germany and Britain are not w illing  to give 
up huge profits they make o ff the loans and 
other investments in Iran in order to aid the 
U.S. rulers with whom they compete fiercely 
for markets and raw materials.

Klan to pay damages to activists
Fifty-seven c iv il rights activists, who were 

pelted by rocks and bottles as they marched 
through the white enclave o f suburban For
syth County, Georgia, in January 1987, were 
awarded $37,500. Outraged by this racist at
tack and the ongoing segregation in the area.

more than 2().(XX) people marched through 
Forsyth County the week after the incident. 
Five years ago a ju ry  had awarded the c iv il 
rights marchers $1 m illion. Under the current 
settlement the Klan agreed to pay the total o f 
$37,500. The court ruling also bars the Invis
ible Empire, and Knights o f the Ku K lux 
Klan from using its name, its mailing list o f 
11 .(XX). and the name o f its newsletter. The 
Kkinsman.

FBI falsified evidence
Two FBI agents admitted to a jury’ in 

Boise, Idaho. May 27 that they had removed 
evidence from the scene o f a shooting and 
fabricated photographs in the murder-con- 
spiracy trial o f white supremacist Randy 
Weaver and his supporter, Kevin Harris. 
This information was not made available to 
the defense attorney. Weaver and Harris are 
charged w ith k illing  Deputy Marshal W il
liam Degan in August 1992 when federal 
marshals came to arrest Weaver at his cabin 
in northern Idaho. Federal cops killed 
Weaver’s 14-year-old son at the scene. A 
sniper killed his w ife the next day.

Grenada gov’t attacks unions
Grenada's prime minister. Nicholas 

Brathwaite, is pushing ahead w ith measures 
to lim it workers' right to strike. Am id claims 
that a strike by port workers, members o f the 
Seamen and Waterfront Workers Union is 
crippling the economy, Brathwaite intro
duced legislation that would take hiring out 
o f the unions' hands and would give the gov
ernment the right to settle labor disputes it 
deems vital to its interests.

Nicaraguan president suspends 
some constitutional rights

Nicaragua's president, Violeta Chamorro 
suspended certain constitutional rights in 14 
coffee-producing municipalities in northern 
Nicaragua May 18 and prepared to deploy 
1 ,(XX) soldiers and hundreds o f police to the 
region. The decree allows authorities to 
search homes and make arrests without war
rants, and to detain suspects for more than 
three days without charges. Justifying its ac
tion, the government said it needs to guaran
tee coffee producers safe movement and the 
ability to make a profit.

The region has a history o f conflict. Gov
ernment officials report continued land occu
pations by workers are the major “ v io lation" 
o f the law. O fficials o f human rights groups 
report the government abused the physical 
integrity and rights o f hundreds o f peasants 
in the northern region during "anticrim e" 
campaigns.

Some residents in the area have explained 
that the rivalry is between landowners and 
poor peasants regardless o f past affiliations 
w ith the contra army or the Sandinista Na
tional Liberation Front. Thirty percent o f 
state-owned farms were distributed to former 
Sandinista army and contra soldiers as part o f 
the demobilization accords fo llow ing the end 
o f the contra war. Thirty-three percent was to 
be property o f the workers. Titles granted un
der the agrarian reform law during the years 
o f the revolutionary government are not 
valid.

—  PAT S M IT H
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Unions condemn Guatemala army coup
BY G R E G  R O SEN B ER G

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador— Unions 
and a number o f opposition groups in Guate
mala have sharply condemned the June 1 
army coup in that country, calling it a contin
uation o f President Jorge Serrano’s assump
tion o f dictatorial powers a week earlier.

In the face o f growing protests against 
Serrano’s suspension o f constitutional 
rights, the m ilita ry removed him from 
power. Thousands o f people filled  the 
square in front o f the national palace in 
Guatemala C ity and celebrated his departure 
w ith chants and firecrackers.

A  coalition o f trade unions, human rights 
organizations, and religious and other 
groups, known as the Multisectorial Social, 
responded to the m ilita ry coup w ith a state
ment calling fo r "the immediate restoration 
o f constitutional rule." It demanded the re
instatement o f the national congress, the 
prosecution o f Serrano fo r human rights 
violations and other crimes, and a popular 
vote leading to the establishment o f a con
stituent assembly. According to the consti
tution, the congress would have the power 
to name an interim president until the 1995 
presidential elections.

Serrano had suspended constitution
Serrano had suspended Guatemala’s con

stitution and dissolved congress and the su
preme court May 25. He announced rule by 
presidential decree and banned freedom o f 
speech and assembly. Police surrounded the 
offices o f the main daily newspapers to 
enforce media censorship. The regime is
sued arrest warrants fo r 20 trade unionists 
and 11 journalists.

In a weak effort to muster public support, 
Serrano said corruption and drug trafficking 
had paralyzed congress and the courts.

Two days after Serrano’s coup, 1,000 
demonstrators took to the streets o f Guate
mala City, the capital, demanding his resig
nation and chanting “ Out! Out! O u t!”  Later 
that day hundreds o f people turned a re li
gious mass near the national palace into an 
antigovemment rally. "O ur presence here is 
a clear message that we cannot be silenced 
or shut up,”  said Rigoberta Menchu. Guate
mala’s most prominent opponent o f the 
regime and leading human rights fighter. 
Menchu joined a march o f 50 journalists 
protesting the censorship May 31.

Newspapers began publishing in defiance 
o f the media restrictions. As Serrano’s rule 
continued to weaken, a stream o f cabinet 
ministers and other offic ia ls resigned while 
m ilitary officers began to distance them
selves from him.

Serrano’s dictatorial move sought to 
quash mounting demonstrations and strikes 
by working people and youth against eco
nomic austerity measures dictated by the 
International Monetary Fund (IM F).

The Guatemalan government reached a 
$54 m illion  loan agreement w ith the IM F  
last December. One out o f every five do l
lars o f the national budget goes to pay the 
country ’s $2.7 b illion  debt to international 
banks. The regime has sharply cut back 
social spending, hiked fuel prices, and an
nounced plans to privatize state-owned 
companies.

Since May 3 high school students have 
been leading protests against the elim ination 
o f subsidies for public transportation. Mass 
rallies opposed the increase in electricity 
rates, which had been raised ihree times in 
nine months. Many working people say their 
u tility  b ills  have more than doubled.

Public employee unions, mainly teachers 
and court workers, held a work stoppage 
May 21. Despite a large deployment o f cops 
and troops. 4,000 workers rallied that day at 
the national palace demanding the presi
dent's resignation while 1,000 students held 
another demonstration.

Declaring he would use an “ iron fis t"  to 
put down protests. Serrano ordered police 
and the army to patrol the capital w ith ar
mored tanks and police dogs. Cops attacked 
a demonstration o f university students May 
18, in juring at least 50. Three students were 
killed by police that week. Subsequent mass 
actions called for the arrest o f the cop who 
fatally shot one student and an end to human 
rights violations.

For more than 30 years, until 1986. Gua
temala was ruled almost continuously by 
m ilitary dictatorships that enjoyed U.S. gov
ernment backing. Washington sponsored a 
coup in 1954 that overthrew the elected 
government o f Jacobo Arbenz. Since then 
guerrilla forces have waged a struggle 
against the regime. The fighting intensified 
during the 1980s, coinciding w ith the revo
lution in Nicaragua and the mass struggle 
against successive m ilitary regimes in El 
Salvador.

Multiparty talks resume in S. Africa
BY B R IA N  W IL L IA M S

The multiparty talks to set a date for 
elections in South A frica resumed after a 
disruption o f several days caused by the 
May 25 arrests o f 75 members and leaders 
o f the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) by 
police. The government o f F. W. de Klerk 
backed down w ith in two days and released 
43 PAC members, conceding there was no 
evidence linking them to any crime.

A fter an emergency meeting w ith two cab
inet members, the PAC withdrew its threat to 
quit the negotiations. The government in turn 
agreed to free three PAC leaders.

On June 1, the 26 groups participating in

Salvadoran Communist Youth 
hold first public convention
BY G R E G  R O SEN B ER G  
A N D  R O L L A N D E  G IR A R D

PUERTO L A  LIBERTAD, El Salvador 
—  Some 130 delegates met here May 29-30 
for the fourth congress o f the Salvadoran 
Communist Youth (JCS). The majority o f 
the delegates were under 25 years old. 
Among them were high school and univer
sity students, workers, and peasants. Many 
had been guerrilla fighters in the Farabundo 
M arti National Liberation Front (FM LN ). 
They are now demobilized under the peace 
accords, signed last year between the FM LN  
and the government o f President Alfredo 
Cristiani, which brought an end to the 11- 
year c iv il war.

“ This is like the refounding o f our orga
nization." said Roberto Hernández, a mem
ber o f the outgoing executive committee. 
The JCS, founded in 1973, was dissolved 
into the Communist Party when that party 
joined the guerrilla struggle in 1978.

Two international delegations attended: 
from the July 19 Sandinista Youth o f Nicara
gua and the Young Socialist Alliance o f the 
United States. Other guests included a dele
gation from the Salvadoran Communist 
Party, groups affiliated w ith the Lutheran 
church, and representatives o f youth organi
zations that are part o f the FM LN . The CPand 
JCS are member organizations o f the FM LN.

The backdrop to the congress is the con
tinuing refusal o f the Salvadoran govern
ment to honor various aspects o f the 1992 
accords. C ristiani's regime has refused to 
grant land to demobilized FM LN  comba
tants, carry out a thorough purge o f m ili
tary officers who are gu ilty o f brutality, 
and grant health-care coverage and other 
benefits to veterans o f the war, which 
claimed 75,000 lives in this country o f 6 
m illion  people.

For its part, the FM LN  says all its 25,000 
combatants are now demobilized and dis
armed.

On May 20 security forces shot to death 
a Salvadoran army veteran and an FM LN  
veteran who were part o f a demonstration 
demanding medical care and other benefits 
for disabled war veterans in San Salvador. 
Under protest from many o f the 3,000 dem
onstrators, the police o ffic ia l in charge was 
dismissed from his post.

There are increased opportunities to carry 
out political activity since the end o f the war. 
The JCS congress was one example o f this. It 
was a large public event, w ith banners strung 
around the congress pavilion and delegates 
walking through the streets o f this city wear
ing political T-shirts, hats, and bandannas. “ A 
couple o f years ago,”  one delegate said, “ this 

Continued on Page 7

negotiations agreed to postpone until June 
25 a meeting o f the higher-level Negotiating 
Forum, which had been scheduled to con
vene June 3 to set an exact date fo r the 
elections. A t the beginning o f May partici
pants in the talks had adopted a declaration 
o f intent pledging to hold the elections no 
later than A pril 1994 and to announce an 
election date w ith in four weeks.

African National Congress (A N C ) spokes
person Carl Niehaus told the Reuters news 
agency June I that i f  the new deadline was not 
met. the AN C  and its allies would organize 
further mass actions to force the white m inor
ity regime to meet the democratic move
ment's demands at the negotiating table.

" I f  one considers the fact that we have 
already made progress in some o f the issues 
that were said to be insurmountable during 
the last three years, there is no reason to be 
pessimistic about the future.”  stated ANC  
president Nelson Mandela May 28.

According to reports issued at the end o f 
May by subcommittees set up by the nego
tiators. all but one o f the 26 parties taking 
part in the talks now agree in principle to a 
transitional executive structure to preside 
over the election process.

Mandela held day-long talks May 3 1 with 
de Klerk to further discuss the issues still 
under dispute in the negotiations.

Meanwhile, the AN C  announced Man
dela w ill visit the United States for 12 days 
starting June 25. Among his stops w ill be 
Philadelphia, where he w ill receive the 
American Liberty Award July 4.

Rightists march in Pretoria
Hundreds o f armed neo-Nazis marched 

through the streets o f Pretoria May 29 to 
demand suspension o f the multiparty talks 
and the creation o f an independent white- 
ruled state. The demonstrators, many armed 
w ith guns and knives, paraded w ith swas
tika-like flags as some marchers shouted. 
“ K il l the Blacks.”

Although the ultraright billed the action 
as a major display o f strength, the Afrikaner 
Resistance Movement (AW B) was only able 
to muster 3,000 supporters from across the 
country, including groups o f children. Orga
nizers had predicted a turnout o f about
50.000 people.

AW B leader Eugene Terre Blanche told 
reporters after the rally that he would regard

the setting o f an election date as a declara
tion o f war. The various rightist groups have 
been unsuccessful in uniting their forces 
because o f various tactical differences.

The ANC , on the other hand, has taken 
its campaign to w in new members to A frika 
ner towns, in early May the ANC  held a 
successful meeting in Parow, a white suburb 
o f Cape Town. ANC  member W ilhelm  Ver- 
woerd. grandson o f former prime minister 
Hendrik Verwoerd. who is known as the 
architect o f  apartheid, addressed a packed 
town hall meeting. “ It is a great re lie f not to 
be part o f a small, threatened m inority group 
anymore," he stated.

About 600 white. Coloured, and Black 
Afrikaans-speakers packed the small hall 
and a sim ilar number rallied outside. ANC 
leader Carl Niehaus. a white A frikaner who 
was ja iled for more than eight years fo r his 
opposition to apartheid, told the crowd, “ I 
want to appeal to Afrikaners. I f  you are a 
true patriot, then the only place fo r you as a 
patriotic A frikaner is in the A N C ."

Meanwhile, the South African Democratic 
Teachers Union suspended a strike planned 
for May 24, fo llow ing the announcement o f a 
prelim inary agreement between the union 
and the government. The regime pledged not 
to implement new education cutbacks and 
layoffs and to reopen negotiations on teach
ers' salaries w ithin four weeks. Teachers are 
demanding a 25 percent pay raise.

Grocery workers strike
In m id-M ay at least 10,000 workers at 

160 Shoprite/Checkers grocery-store outlets 
throughout the country struck to protest the 
employers’ termination o f a union recogni
tion agreement. The workers are members 
o f the South African Commercial Catering 
and A llied  Workers Union.

Striking workers occupied a number o f 
the stores May 17 and were evicted by the 
police, who used tear gas, sjamboks (whips), 
and dogs against them. More than 300 strik
ers were arrested on charges o f trespassing, 
according to a union spokesperson.

A report issued by South A frica ’s National 
Manpower Commission said increased strike 
action cost the economy 1.9 m illion work
days in 1992, up from 1.2 m illion  in 1991. 
The nation’s gross domestic product dropped 
1.7 percent last year, leading to the loss o f 
about 250.000 jobs, according to the report.

The Guatemalan army 
has carried out massacres 
and other brutalities 
against working people, 
particularly the oppressed 
Indian majority. Human 
rights groups estimate that 
the military, together w ith 
army-controlled "c iv il de
fense" groups, have killed 
100,000 people over the 
past three decades in this 
country o f 10 m illion. The 
repression has displaced 
close to I m illion  people.

Widespread army re
pression, including bom
bardment o f civilians and 
forced evacuations o f v i l
lages. continues in several 
parts o f the country.

The guerrilla forces, or
ganized in the Guatemalan 
National Revolutionary 
Union (URNG). have been 
holding talks w ith the gov
ernment to negotiate a set
tlement o f the armed con
flict. The URNG is de
manding land redistribu
tion. lim its on the political 
role o f the military, and
measures to enforce pro- „  . . . , ,  . . , . . .  .
. . ru u. Protesters in Guatemala C ity demand president resigntection o f human rights. r  "

In a significant victory 
for working people, the regime was forced coup. Concerned about the expanding mass
to sign an agreement in October that paved protests in Guatemala, the C linton adminis-
the way for the organized return o f 45,000 tration cut o ff most o f its new economic aid
refugees who had lived for years in camps package fo r that country, further isolating
in Mexico. The refugees received a hero's Serrano.
welcome from a crowd o f their compatriots Follow ing the June I army takeover, the 
on the border as they began their return in Guatemalan Human Rights Commission is- 
mid-January. sued an appeal fo r international repudiation

A ll Latin American governments except o f the coup and support to the fight for
Peru issued condemnations o f Serrano’s democratic rights in Guatemala.
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Washington, Bonn 
quarrel over Bosnia
Continued from front page
ing parts o f  Bosnia taken over by Serb right
ists into a “ Greater Serbia." Supporters o f 
Serbian president Slobodan Milosevic also 
backed the move to oust Cosic.

The protests erupted after a deputy o f the 
Radical Party punched a deputy o f the Serb
ian Renewal Movement in parliament, fo l
lowing the debate on ousting the Yugoslav 
president. The Renewal Movement, an oppo
sition group that advocates restoration o f the 
monarchy and has ties to the Serbian Ortho
dox church, opposed the removal o f Cosic.

The Reuters news agency reported that
4.000 people assembled at the parliament 
and began throwing rocks and shouting anti- 
government slogans after the scuffle in 
chambers. Police attacked the demonstrators 
w ith tear gas and clubs. At least 18 people 
were injured.

In a June 2 telephone interview from 
Belgrade, Zorica Trifunovic, a leader o f the 
Center for A ntiw ar Action, said people were 
angered by the deteriorating economic situ
ation —  inflation stands o ffic ia lly  at 300 
percent per month —  and the growing arro
gance o f the ultrarightists o f the Radical 
Party. “ But there were no antiwar demands 
by protesters," she said.

Trifunovic said one cop was killed at the 
protests and dozens o f people were hospi
talized from police blows. Police later ar
rested and beat Vuk Draskovic, leader o f the 
Serbian Renewal Movement, she added.

T rifunovic said the Center for Antiwar 
Action and Women in Black, an organiza
tion opposed to the war and "ethnic cleans
ing" in Bosnia, have continued to organize 
small weekly picket lines against the war in 
Belgrade. Hundreds demonstrated against 
the war in A pril on the anniversary o f the 
beginning o f the war in Bosnia, she said.

Fighting intensifies
Meanwhile, fighting has stepped up 

throughout Bosnia. Some o f the heaviest 
fighting in months erupted in Sarajevo at the 
end o f May. Twenty people were reported 
killed and more than 150 wounded on May 
30 alone. Bosnian government forces seized 
part o f a road that had been under control o f 
rightist Serb forces, who retaliated with 
massive shelling o f c iv ilian sections o f the 
city.

Mortar shells exploded amid a soccer 
tournament in the Sarajevo neighborhood o f 
Dobrinja, k illin g  at least 12 people and 
wounding 80. Heavy fighting was also re
ported near the northern Bosnian town o f 
Brcko.

in eastern Bosnia, Serb nationalist forces 
tightened their stranglehold on Goradze. the 
only m ajority-M uslim  city left east o f Sara
jevo. Three days o f heavy artillery bombard
ment reportedly forced many o f the city's

60,000 residents and refugees to flee.
According to UN m ilitary commander 

Barry Frewer. the Serbian forces have re
fused to allow UN personnel to enter 
Goradze ever since it was declared a “ safe 
area.”

"W e’re going to put up a sign: ‘ safe area, 
keep out, very dangerous.’ "’ said John M c
M illan . Sarajevo spokesman fo r the United 
Nations High Commissioner fo r Refugees.

Fighting also erupted anew in the south
western city o f Mostar, where gunmen o f 
the Croatian army evicted hundreds o f 
Muslims from their homes at the end o f 
May. In early May. Croat forces launched a 
full-scale attack on Bosnian government 
forces in that city, detaining about 2,000 
Muslims until a truce was negotiated 10 
days later.

Militant/Argiris Malapanis
Women in Black, a group opposed to the war, at Belgrade protest against “ethnic 
cleansing" in Bosnia last July. Women in Black continues to organize weekly pickets 
against the war in the former Yugoslavia.

Will intervention end Bosnia carnage?
Pacifists and former antiwar figures argue for U.S. m ilitary action in Balkans
BY SARA L O B M A N

"Pacifists agonize on plight in Bosnia," 
was the headline o f a recent article in the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. The crisis in Yugo
slavia, according to the Inquirer report, has 
produced “ distress and conflic t”  among 
peace activists whose “ long opposition to 
American intervention overseas is crashing 
headlong into ‘ethnic cleansing.’ "

Under the pressure o f the U.S. rulers' 
drive to war in Yugoslavia, a grow ing num
ber o f these former pacifists and antiwar 
activists are coming out in favor o f m ilitary 
intervention —  either directly by the U.S. 
armed forces or under the cover o f the 
United Nations.

But history has proven that m ilitary inter
vention by Washington or other imperialist 
powers wreaks havoc on working people 
around the world. From Vietnam to Grenada 
and from Panama to Iraq, imperialist armies 
have left a tra il o f death and destruction 
around the globe. In Iraq alone as many as
150.000 people were slaughtered by the 
U.S.-led forces.

There are no quick and easy solutions to 
the crisis confronting working people in the 
Balkans. But the forces capable o f ending 
the carnage are the workers and farmers o f 
the region, not the thugs in Washington. 
Paris, London, or Bonn.

No political entity called ‘the world'
“ I 'm  fo r total intervention." well-known 

attorney W illiam  Kunstler said in the In 
qu irer article. Kunstler has defended prom
inent antiwar figures in the past and has

himself opposed many U.S. m ilitary ven
tures. “ I w ouldn 't have said this a year ago. 
but I ’m saying it now. . . .  I don’t think the 
world can stand by while lunatics k i ll . ”  he 
added.

But the “ w o rld ”  that Kunstler hopes 
w ill step in and stop the k illin g  does not 
exist. Instead, there are specific govern
ments that defend particular class in ter
ests. In im perialist countries like  the 
United States, Japan, Germany. France, 
and Brita in, the capitalist class owns the 
mines, m ills , factories, banks, and most o f 
the land. It uses the power o f the state to 
defend those class interests and property 
relations. The ru ling classes o f these coun
tries also dominate and superexploit the 
overwhelm ing m ajority o f the rest o f hu
manity in the semicolonial world. It is 
these im perialist powers —  and not some 
benevolent world —  that are currently de
bating intervention in Bosnia.

Kunstler is also wrong when he refers to 
the rival gangs duking it out in the former 
Yugoslavia as lunatics. The conflict in the 
Balkans is not the result o f uncontrollable 
ethnic and national hatreds. It is not the 
result o f some penchant fo r k illin g  on the 
part o f the people o f the region. Rather, it 
is the product o f the crisis and growing 
world disorder o f capitalism. Its roots can 
be traced directly to the crisis o f the S ta lin
ist caste that ruled Yugoslavia fo r decades. 
Fragments o f this caste —  all o f them anx
ious to become capitalists —  have draped 
themselves in nationalist flags and are 
competing in a war fo r territory' and re
sources.

“ The United States is not the policeman o f 
the w orld,”  cautions Bogdan Denitch. vice
chairperson o f the Democratic Socialists o f 
America, in an article in the M arch/April is
sue o f Democratic Left, the group's maga
zine. M ilita ry  intervention, he says, "should 
take place under United Nations auspices" 
and “ U.S. forces should only be used . . .  
w ithin the framework o f international peace 
forces and under UN command."

But the United Nations is not something 
distinct from the imperialist powers that 
control it. It has nothing to do w ith main
taining peace and security in the world. 
Rather, it was established by the victors o f 
World War II. Its purpose was to provide a 
framework in which the governments o f the 
United States, Britain, and the former Soviet 
Union could continue to advance their com
mon interests, while blocking each other 
when those interests diverged. The 1950-53 
Korean War: the murder o f Patrice Lum um 
ba. prime minister o f the Congo (now Zaire) 
in 1961; and the U.S.-organized slaughter in 
Iraq in 1991 were all carried out under the 
UN banner.

U.S. rulers defend their own interests
Many working people hope that maybe 

this time w ill be different. Maybe it is pos
sible fo r the United States or the United 
Nations to intervene in another country for 
“ humanitarian”  reasons.

Rev. W illiam  Sloane C o ffin , a longtime 
antiwar activ ist who was h im se lf sen
tenced to tw o years in prison fo r his anti

draft activities during the Vietnam War, 
says his "ve ry  reluctant conviction is that 
yes, we must intervene m ilita rily . . . .  I f  
the U.S. has no national interest at stake, 
maybe it has a chance o f doing something 
decent.”

But it is exactly because o f "national 
interests" that the rulers in Washington. 
Paris. London, and Bonn are debating inter
vention in Yugoslavia. It has nothing to do 
w ith compassion for the workers and fann
ers in the region.

The worldw ide economic crisis, w ith its 
declining profit rates, has led to increased 
conflicts among the imperialist powers as 
they compete for markets and resources. 
Each is now trying to prevent the others 
from gaining a foothold in Yugoslavia. The 
French and British rulers have already sent 
troops in —  under the UN flag —  to protect 
their interests in the region. The German 
capitalists have placed ships in the Adriatic 
and are manning reconnaissance (lights over 
Bosnia. This is Bonn's first m ilita ry venture 
outside Germany's national borders since 
World War II.

I t ’s in this context that the capitalist rulers 
in the United States are pushing for inter
vention. They are concerned that i f  they 
delay too long, the U.S.-dominated NATO 
might lose m ilita ry superiority in Europe in 
favor o f one or another institution dom i
nated by France or Germany.

There is a road forward

There is a force that has nothing to gain 
from the carnage in the former Yugoslavia. 
The experiences o f working people in the 
region —  whether o f Serbian, Croatian, or 
Albanian origin, or those who belong to the 
Muslim  faith or various Christian denomi
nations—  point the way forward.

More than 45 years ago the Yugoslav 
workers and peasants led a successful revo
lution to w in land, democratic rights, and 
better social conditions. In the process they 
forged a unity that cut across ethnic and 
religious lines.

Sections o f the working class in Yugosla
via have already placed their stamp on re
cent events. Hundreds o f thousands in Ser
bia and Bosnia have joined demonstrations 
and other protests against the war. Many 
working people o f Serbian origin have re
fused to fight against their brothers and 
sisters in Croatia and Bosnia. In Sarajevo, 
citizens o f Croatian and Serbian orig in de
fend the city side by side w ith their Muslim  
neighbors.

The last thing these workers and farmers 
need is imperialist intervention or a brutal 
economic embargo. What they require in
stead is time to engage in politics and to forge 
a working-class leadership w ith a clear po lit
ical perspective that can move forward the 
struggle to replace the murderous gangs in 
power in the different republics w ith a work
ers’ and farmers’ government. Working peo
ple around the world who want to help the 
people o f Yugoslavia in achieving this goal 
should demand an immediate end to the em
bargo and a halt to any plans fo r intervention.
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Quebec workers occupy mill to fight closing
This column is devoted to re

porting the resistance by working 
people to the employers' assault 
on their living standards, w ork
ing conditions, and unions.

We invite you to contribute 
short items as a way for other 
fighting workers around the 
world to learn from these im por
tant struggles, .lot down a few 
lines about what is happening in 
your union, at your workplace or 
other workplaces in your area, 
including interesting political dis
cussions.

Working people in Port Cartier, 
Quebec, arc in a hitter fight fo r jobs 
at a local paper m ill. The owners 
shut down production two years 
ago and have refused demands to 
sell the m ill to new owners who say

they are prepared to reopen it. The 
m ill is jo in tly  owned by Cascades 
Inc. and the Quebec government.

On May 16 hundreds o f towns
people rallied at the plant gate and 
about 60 former m ill workers occu
pied the plant to prevent removal o f 
equipment. Some 50 security 
guards quickly left the premises.

The occupation sparked an out
pouring o f support from across the 
region and the rest o f the province. 
On May 19 a general strike shut 
down Port Cartier and more than 
3.IXX) people marched through the 
streets o f the town demanding, "We 
want jobs! We want our factory!" 
The population o f Port Cartier is 
7.000.

"The people o f Port Cartier are 
asking for nothing more than to 
restore some dignity to their lives 
and feed their children. They are 
desperate, neglected for too long by 
governments.. . .  They have noth
ing more to lose." explained A n 
thony Detroio, mayor o f Port Car
tier and a leading spokesperson o f 
the campaign to reopen the m ill.

The struggle over the reopening 
boiled over in early May when the 
plant was placed in bankruptcy and 
townspeople learned that vital paper- 
refining equipment inside had been 
sold to Boise Cascade, which intends

to move it to one o f its U.S. mills.
Inside the factory, workers 

cleaned up and prepared machinery 
to operate again.

Two days after the general strike. 
Quebec superior court judge Ross 
Goodwin ordered workers to vacate 
the plant. He forbid any attempt to 
obstruct delivery or remove equip
ment from the plant. The judge de
cided May 25 to allow  the removal 
o f the refining equipment. No date 
has been set for this.

" I f  they try to come in and remove 
that equipment, there w ill be a 
figh t." said one former m ill worker. 
"T ha fs  our livelihood in there and 
they're not going to take it away.”

“ The more we remain united." he 
explained, “ the more we w ill be 
able to resist."

A la id -o ff rail worker and mem-

ber o f the United Steelworkers o f 
America (USW A) union at the Que- 
hec-Cartier M in ing Company iron 
ore smelter in Port Cartier ex
plained. "W e're doing what's nec
essary to have jobs here. I f  they 
come in to remove that equipment 
it's certain that we w ill oppose it."

Quebec government minister o f 
forests Albert Côté has backed 
dow n from  his refusal to discuss a 
possible future fo r the plant. D is
cussions are scheduled w ith munic
ipal politicians from across the re
gion including Port Cartier. □

Glass workers strike 
in Pittsburgh

More than 570 members o f the 
A lum inum . Brick, and Glass W ork
ers (ABG ) union at two Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass (PPG) plants near Pitts
burgh walked o ff  the job  May 14. 
They joined 260 workers at PPG's 
South Greensburg, Pennsylvania, 
plant who were forced out on strike 
May 7 when the company refused 
to extend its contract and attempted 
to impose its final offer.

The plants have separate contracts 
with different expiration dates. The 
unions at the Ford C ity and Creigh
ton plants negotiated extensions o f 
their old contracts before PPG im

posed a new contract on Local 168 at 
the Greensburg facility.

Workers at the Ford C ity and 
Creighton plants walked o ff the job 
in support o f Local 168 and because 
they believe a sim ilar contract could 
he imposed on them next.

The union says the company's 
unilateral action constitutes a lock
out and the state should pay the 
workers unemployment benefits.

The company wants major take- 
backs in health coverage including 
placing lim its on the total amount 
o f money paid to any one worker's 
family.

At the Ford C ity plant. PPG 
wants a $500,000 cap on lifetime 
coverage, including both hospital
ization and major medical ex
penses. For retirees, the lim it on 
total medical benefits would be just 
$75.000 from the day o f retirement.

Union members say PPG w'ants 
to stop paying into workers' pen
sion plans, arguing that voluntary- 
stock option and savings schemes 
should provide an adequate income 
for retirees.

A ll three locals have given sig
nificant concessions over the last 
three contracts.

ABG Local 12 member Shawn 
Headen said. "W e've given conces
sions for the past nine years. When 
we gave up our cost o f liv ing  in 
crease in 1990 they said it was to 
pay for health care. Now they want 
to take that away from us. Our 
hacks are against the w a ll."

Local 12 represents the workers 
at the Creighton plant, where orig- 
inal-equipmcnt auto glass is made.

Increased productivity has a l
lowed the company to cut hack the 
work force from around 1.200 in 
1980 to only 250 today.

At all three plants, pickets men
tioned the S4.8 m illion  bonus that 
w ill be paid to the company chair
man when he retires.

On the first day o f the strike in 
Creighton, more than 30 enthusias
tic pickets covered three o f the four 
comers o f a major intersection in 
front o f the plant.

Picket lines at all three locations 
have been met w ith strong commu
nity support.

“ People support us because they 
can see it coming after them, too.

like a big hungry bear," commented 
Lon Shocklay, a former coal miner 
now a member o f ABG  Local 12.

A big sign at the Creighton picket 
line read: " I f  you don't stand for 
something, you 'll fall for anything."

Nearly 4(X) unionists and their 
supporters rallied May 20 outside 
the Greensburg PPG plant. More 
than 20 different union locals were 
represented, including miners. 
Members o f the United Mine Work
ers o f America (U M W A ) have also 
joined the picket lines at Ford C ity 
at different times.

Local 12 has issued a call for sup
port actions June 4 at 12:00 noon in 
front o f PPG corporate headquarters 
in downtown Pittsburgh and for an- 
otherrally June 22.

Meanwhile, at a PPG glass plant 
in Fresno. California. 200 ABG 
members voted to reject a contract 
offer and went out on strike.

A t a rally o f300 striking coal m in
ers in Ernest, Pennsylvania. May 28. 
U M W A president Richard Trumka 
welcomed the 20 glass strikers who 
were present. Trumka said he 
wanted to see a lot o f camouflage —  
the miners' strike uniform —  at the 
glass strikers' rally in Pittsburgh 
June 22. Roy Albert from the ABG 
also spoke at the miners' rally. □

Alaska Airlines  
demands concessions

On May 20 the National Media
tion Board ordered the Association 
o f Flight Attendants (AFA) and 
Alaska A irlines into a 30-day "coo l
ing o f f  period. This comes after 
three years o f fruitless negotiations, 
which has seen increasing demands 
on the part o f Alaska management 
fo r deep concessions. Terry Taylor, 
Seattle local executive committee 
president o f the AFA. stated. "The 
company continues to demand con
cessions that would cut at the very 
heart o f our job, risk our retirement 
benefits, and make health care less 
affordable."

Alaska management is demand
ing control over the flight attendants' 
$37 m illion pension fund. In addi
tion, they want to eliminate flexible 
scheduling, which is essential for the 
majority o f the 1,500 flight atten
dants to work sufficient hours.

Management has been preparing 
for a possible strike by training hun
dreds o f nonunion employees, in
cluding many management person
nel. to be lligh t attendants. Many 
Alaska office workers are forced to 
go through this training or lose their 
jobs.

Flight attendants are beginning to 
organize themselves. At the May 18 
Alaska Airlines stockholders’ meet
ing. they organized an informational 
picket line attended by approxi
mately 1 (X) unionists, including 
members o f the international Asso
ciation o f Machinists (IA M ) at 
Alaska. The rally was w idely cov
ered by the Seattle media. The com
pany’s weekly newsletter, Alaska- 
line. intentionally misrepresented 
the number o f participants at the 
rally in an attempt to minim ize its 
importance. A fter the picket line 
Gail Bigelow, AFA master executive 
council president, addressed the 
monthly meeting o f IA M  Local 
2202. Bigelow called for support, 
pointing to the type o f unity that was 
developed last year between the 
flight attendants and IA M  members 
during the IA M  contract fight.

A statement has been w idely dis
tributed to union members from 
IA M  vice-president John Peterpaul 
pledging support to the flight atten
dants at Alaska.

AFA members are now organiz
ing to reach out to other unionists for 
support. Bigelow and AFA union ac
tivist Sharon H ill were invited to ad
dress the general meeting o f the 
K ing County Labor Council. The 
union announced plans fo r informa
tional picketing at airports in Los 
Angeles. Seattle. Reno. Nevada, and 
Anchorage June 7. the first day o f the 
new summer flight schedule. □

The fo llow ing people contributed to 
this week's column: Roger Annis. a 
member o f Canadian Autoworkers 
Local 1900 in Montreal, and Brian 
HarneUn in M ontreal: Sheila Os- 
trow. a member o f United Steelwork
ers o f America Local 7472 in P itts
burgh: Henry H illenbrand. a mem
ber o f United Transportation Union 
Local 300 in Philadelphia: and 
Mark Severs, a member o f Interna
tional Association o f Machinists Lo 
cal 2202 in Seattle.

ON THE PICKET LINE

Burlington Northern workers approve concessions
BY JO R O TH E N B K R G  
AND  JON H IL L S O N

M IN N E AP O LIS  — Members o f the 
United Transportation Union (U TU ) on the 
Burlington Northern (BN ) railroad's north
ern lines voted by a nearly 3 -i margin to 
accept sharp reductions in crew size, ra tify
ing a contract already agreed to in March by 
union and carrier officials.

The vote, announced at the close o f mail- 
in balloting that took place between April 
21 and May 14, was 2,545 fo r the accord 
and 892 against.

More than 90 percent o f the nearly 3,800 
UTU members covered by the new agree
ment, between Minneapolis and Seattle, 
voted on the proposal.

The pact completes the two years remain
ing in the 1990-95 contract period.

The carrier’s main aim in contract talks 
was to eliminate most brakepersons from 
road freight hauling jobs. This cutback re
duces crew size (consist) to conductor-only 
operations, and eliminates the standard two 
brakepersons. Some freight operations w ill 
retain one brakeperson. along w ith a con
ductor.

The contract also enables BN to cut crew 
sizes fo r terminal train switching operations. 
Third switchperson positions w ill be en
tire ly eliminated, while some standard two- 
switchperson jobs w ill be reduced to one.

These cutbacks w ill result in losses o f as 
many as 1,6(X) jobs for UTU members, and 
speed-up o f labor fo r the remaining rail 
workers.

Top union officia ls pressed fo r contract 
ratification in union meetings at terminals 
across the system. They told UTU members

that crew reduction was inevitable, a view 
echoed by local officers at many terminals. 
Many union members agreed.

The most common argument used by 
union officia ls and repeated by many UTU 
members was that a rejection o f the offer 
would send contract deliberations to a fed
eral arbitrator.

And few workers felt the union was in 
shape to confront a government-dictated 
contract.

1991 rail strike
“ We never fought it out w ith the govern

ment back in 1991,”  one Minneapolis 
switchperson said, referring to the April 
1991 rail strike.

At that time, union leaders bowed to con
gressional demands to call o ff the 19-hour 
walkout, and ordered the rank-and-file to 
return to work without a contract.

A concessions contract was later imposed 
by the government on most o f the workers, 
w ith the exception o f the BN northern lines.

Meanwhile, the carrier, facing no sign if
icant resistance, continued its concessions 
drive against unions representing clerks, 
carmen, crew haulers, laborers, track repair 
workers, dispatchers, and others.

Some workers believed the claim that 
brakepersons represent “ excess" labor.

This view dovetailed management’s argu
ment that "surplus" workers added labor 
costs, which kept BN from being competi
tive w ith its rivals, and thus jeopardized 
steady business and job  security.

The major U.S. rail carriers, as well as 
B N ’s southern lines, have already forced 
through such cutbacks, operating road

freight and term inal-switching operations 
w ith one engineer and one brakeperson 
(conductor) or switchperson.

As a lure fo r ratification, BN offered a 
S5.CXX) signing bonus, provisions for sever
ance buyouts o f $80,000 fo r senior workers, 
and $30,000 for recently hired workers.

The contract also contains a “ reserve 
board." to be made up o f furloughed workers.

These workers w ill receive 75 percent o f 
the basic pay, and are subject to recall by 
seniority.

Rail workers in this last category w ill be 
severed from BN i f  they refuse to f i l l  open
ings elsewhere, in some cases hundreds o f 
miles away, to which the bosses can contrac
tually force them.

Union offic ia ls call this a “ job  guarantee.”

Differentiation in work force
In addition, many workers viewed the 

contract proposal as a “ good offer”  for d if
ferent layers o f the union membership.

In many lunchroom discussions, workers 
w ith 20 years on the job  would explain to 
younger workers,“ I t ’s good fo r you. There's 
a buyout i f  you want, job  protection, and the 
reserve board."

This argument had particular weight 
when applied to workers on the verge o f 
retirement, who w ill receive $80.000.

In the absence o f any organized opposition 
in the union to the contract offer, many w ork
ers held the “ what's in it for me" attitude.

This approach, however, has a double 
edge. Along w ith the sweeteners, there are 
bitter pills, which veteran workers w ill soon 
have to swallow.

Rail unionists, a senior switchperson in

Seattle said, "sold themselves fo r a few 
thousand dollars.”

Most UTU members who w ill continue 
working expect more d ifficu lt conditions on 
the job  and more tension between them
selves and a company determined to enforce 
greater “ labor discip line" as concessions are 
implemented.

As on other railroads where crew reduc
tions were carried out, road forced to yard- 
switching operations w ill suffer high inci
dences o f serious injury. According to an 
article published prior to the contract ra tif i
cation in the industry magazine Railway 
Age. B N ’s “ safety record, in terms o f per
sonal injuries, has been and remains the 
worst o f the major railroads.”

The announced elim ination o f one switch
person on some terminal jobs here w ill dou
ble, and in some cases, triple the workload.

Jo Rothenberg and Jon H illson are switch- 
persons on the Burlington Northern and 
members o f  UTU Local 1000. Harvey 
McArthur, a switchperson in Seattle and a 
member o f  UTU Local 845. also contributed 
to the article.

Labor news in the ‘Militant’
The M ilitan t stays on top o f the most 

important developments in the labor 
movement. It has correspondents who 
work in the mines, m ills, and shops 
where the events are breaking. You 
w on’t miss any o f it i f  you subscribe. 
See the ad on page 2 o f this issue for 
subscription rates.
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1993 SOCIALIST WORKERS 
PARTY-BUILDING FUND I

Goal Goal Paid Percent
Philadelphia’ $3,090 $3,160 102%

Salt Lake City $3,000 $2,190 73%

Atlanta $2,500 $1,492 60%

Detroit* $3,300 $1,895 57%

Greensboro $1,950 $1,072 55%

Miami $1,500 $770 51%

Twin Cities $5,000 $2,548 51%

Newark $4,000 51,842 46%

Houston $3,500 $1,500 43%

Chicago $3,000 $1,267 42%

Boston $3,000 $1,230 41%

New Y ork’ $8,500 $3,325 39%

B irm ingham ’ $2,000 $735 37%

Baltimore $2,500 $905 36%

Cincinnati $300 5100 33%

Pittsburgh $2,000 5645 32%

San Francisco $6,500 52.032 31%

Des M oines’ $1,750 $540 31%

Los Angeles $6,500 $1,857 29%

St. Louis $3,350 $885 26%

Cleveland $2,000 5440 22%

Seattle $2,500 $495 20%

W ashington. D C. $2,400 $460 19%

New Haven $500 $50 10%

Morgantown $1,500 $100 7%

Albany $200 50 0%

Albuquerque $200 $0 0%

Denver $200 SO 0%

Portland $200 SO 0%

San Diego $500 $0 0%

Other $50

TOTALS $77,440 $31,585 42%

Should be $75,000 $50,000 67%

’ Raised goal

Diligent work in final weeks 
can lead to surpassing goals
BY M A G G IE  T R O W E

W ith two weeks remaining in the 
1993 Socialist Workers Parly- 
Building Fund, supporters are dis
cussing how best to reach out 
broadly to coworkers and others for 
contributions. The fund w ill make 
possible M ilitan t reporting trips to 
Cuba and publication o f two new 
editions o f the Marxist magazine 
New International.

In May. socialists who are mem
bers o f the Amalgamated Clothing 
and Textile Workers Union met in 
Morgantown. West Virginia, to dis
cuss developments in their union: 
solidarity with the United Mine 
Workers o f America strike: and the 
U.S. rulers' drive toward war in Yu
goslavia. In addition, they mapped 
out plans to speak to a number o f gar
ment and textile workers about con
tributing to the Fund.

Newark rail worker Jane Harris 
reports that three United Transpor
tation Union members gave a total 
o f S50 to the fund when asked last 
week. Two were already M ilitan t 
subscribers and one just recently 
bought his first subscription.

In Boston, Fund coordinator Val
erie Johnson reports that a broad 
mailing o f a Fund appeal letter to 
local supporters o f the M ilitan t and 
New International is bearing fruit. 
A check for $25 from supporters in 
Amherst, Massachusetts, has al
ready arrived. Boston Fund activ
ists are organizing a round o f phone 
calls to fo llow  up the mailing.

A backyard barbecue fund-raiser 
in the San Francisco Bay Area was a

big success, reports Fund coordinator 
Cathy Gutekanst. S ixty-five people, 
a number o f them new subscribers to 
the M ilitant or Perspectiva M undial, 
attended the event, which netted al
most $ 1. 100 from the door and a col
lection. A program at the barbecue 
featured a talk by Alfredo Rico on his 
upcoming trip to Cuba as a reporter 
for Perspectiva Mundial and the M il
itant. Rico w ill attend a U.S./Cuba 
Sociology Conference at the Univer
sity o f Matanzas.

Rico and another activist who is 
building the Friendshipment solidar
ity caravan to Cuba spoke at Merritt 
College in Oakland. California, re
cently. Two students and two instruc
tors who heard his talk then attended 
the fund-raising barbecue.

Other participants at the Bay Area 
event included a number o f unionists, 
including members o f the O il. Chem
ical and Atomic Workers; United 
Auto Workers: International Associ
ation o f Machinists; and Amalga
mated Transit Union. One o f the tran
sit workers, a Guatemala solidarity 
activist, spoke about protests against 
the recent coup in that country.

Jim W hite. San Francisco coor
dinator o f the international cam
paign to w in new readers to the 
M ilita n t, also spoke at the barbe
cue. W hite pointed out that the 
success o f the circulation drive, 
which increased the M ilita n t read
ership by more than 2,800 new 
subscribers around the world, 
points to the importance o f the 
Fund.

Through the course o f this drive 
many copies o f New International 
were also sold. The two upcoming 
issues o f New International that the 
Fund w ill make possible w ill also 
be translated into Spanish and 
French as soon as possible.

W ith only two weeks remaining 
to attain the $75,(XX) goal. Fund 
supporters in many cities w ill 
need to step up their activ ity to 
achieve their goals on time. The 
total received to date, $31,585. is 
$18,415 behind where the drive 
should be. Reports from cities 
around the country, however, in 
dicate that w ith diligent work, 
completion o f the goal in fu ll and 
on time is entirely possible.

New Jersey and N.Y. grocery workers end strike

Militant/Phil Duzinski
Grocery workers on picket line at a New Jersey Pathmark store May 22. Strikers 
returned to work M ay 29 to vote on contract proposal negotiated by union.

BY S TE V E  M A R S H A L L
N EW AR K. New Jersey —  A fter three 

weeks o f escalating strikes and lockouts, 
26.1XX) grocery store workers returned to 
work in New Jersey and New York May 29 
to consider and vote on a proposed contract 
with four foodstore chains.

Negotiators fo r the United Food and 
Commercial Workers (UFCW ) Local 1262 
and the Foodtown, Grand Union. Pathmark, 
and ShopRite chains reached an agreement 
May 28 at the offices o f the Federal M edi
ation Board. The union is presenting the 
offer to its membership for ratification.

The UFCW  local represents 28,000 w ork
ers at 310 stores in New Jersey and New 
York, and I store in Pennsylvania. Meat-cut- 
ters who belong to UFCW  Local 464-A 
w-ere not on strike or locked out.

The UFCW 's contract w ith the grocery 
companies expired A pril 10. It wasextended 
for two weeks, but on A pril 24 the compa
nies rejected the union's offer o f a further 
extension.

One o f the biggest strike battles at U.S. gro
cery stores in 20 years opened May 7 with a 
selective strike at 8 ShopRite stores, followed 
by lockouts at 11 o f the other three companies' 
stores. Union picket lines went up at the struck 
and locked-out stores, asking shoppers not to 
patronize them.

By May 22. 26,(XX) workers at 248 stores 
were either on strike or locked out. The 
companies hired thousands o f replacement 
workers.

Companies attempt to defeat union
W ith the help o f Burson-Marsteller. a 

union-busting public relations firm , the 
companies organized to defeat the union. 
They took out full-page advertisements at 
S107.(XX) a day to argue their case. These 
ads trumpeted the “ excellent benefits" en
joyed by workers, but failed to mention that 
these were precisely what the companies 
intended to take away.

Other ads promoted special offers and fire- 
sale food prices; still others proclaimed a deep 
“ concern”  for customers. But the companies’ 
lockout strategy showed otherwise. They 
locked out stores nearby ones being struck —  
leaving area residents no alternative, they 
hoped, but to cross the picket lines.

The Newark Star Ledger, meanwhile, re
jected a UFCW  ad urging support fo r the 
strike.

ShopRite sent letters urging workers to re
sign from the union and to contact the "N a
tional Right-to-Work Legal Defense Fund." A 
week later, the companies began to lift some 
60 lockouts and invite workers to return. The 
unionists stayed out on strike instead.

The union fought back, with support from 
workers and unions across New Jersey and 
New York.

The UFCW  picket lines illustrated the 
character o f the work force: men and 
women. Black, white, Hispanic, and im m i
grant, w ith many young workers. Two- 
thirds o f the grocery employees are part- 
time workers, many o f them teenagers.

Picket lines at the Pathmark store in New
ark’s Ironbound section were swelled by 
friends and supporters o f the strikers. A 
retired meat-packer organized his neighbors 
to jo in  the line at a store in Paterson.

Workers in other industries reported 
widespread support for the walkout as well. 
Many rail workers at C onrail’s Oak Island 
freight yard, fo r example, said they were 
honoring the boycott. But one trainman ex
plained how his ch ild ’s late-night need for 
m ilk  had led him to cross a picket line —  
resulting in a fistfight, a summons fo r the

rail worker, and arrest and ja il for a picket.
Some shoppers did ignore the boycott 

call. Pickets at a Pathmark store in Jersey 
City, New Jersey, fo r instance, said that 
several people, mostly Asian immigrants, 
were crossing their lines.

Boycott pleas in many languages
Unionists, however, urged people to sup

port the boycott in many different languages 
besides English, including H indi. Tagalog, 
Creole. Portuguese. Spanish, and French, 
reflecting the multinational character o f the 
work force.

A  significant number o f people heeded the 
boycott call, judging by the reduced volume o f 
cars in store parking lots, the nonstruck A&P 
chain’s report o f increased sales, and one 
Pathmark vice-president's acknowledgment 
o f “ a fairly dramatic drop" in business.

Company offic ia ls denied that negotia
tions were influenced by the approach o f the 
Memorial Day weekend, normally one o f 
the busiest periods fo r grocery stores.

A May 25 rally in New Brunswick, New 
Jersey, drew 75 strikers and 125 supporters, 
many from other unions. Leaders o f the 
United Auto Workers, Communications

Workers o f America. International Associa
tion o f Machinists, International Brother
hood o f Teamsters. New Jersey Turnpike 
Workers, teachers, and others, along w ith 
offic ia ls o f the state AFL-C IO . pledged sup
port for the strike.

The ra lly adopted a "Plan o f A c tion " that 
included establishing a labor-community 
coalition, a rank-and-file speakers bureau, 
an adopt-a-store program, customer picket
ing days, and a mass demonstration.

The strike centered on health care, wages, 
and pension benefits.

The companies sought a wrenching 
change from previous medical plans. F u ll
time employees would face steep increases 
in deductibles and copayments, and penal
ties for visits to physicians, including their 
longtime doctors, who are not on a com
pany-approved "netw ork.”  The resulting 
expenses could reach $4,800 a year for 
some families.

The grocery companies wanted a six- 
month wage freeze.

The companies also demanded a reduc
tion in retirement benefits, and exclusion o f 
future retirees from the health benefits pro
gram entirely —  even i f  they paid the fu ll 
cost themselves.

Full details o f the proposed settlement 
were not available as the M ilitan t went to 
press.

UFCW  Local 1262 spokesperson Frank 
Margiotta said that, although medical de
ductibles would rise, the companies had 
abandoned their demand that workers pay a 
share o f health insurance premiums. They 
agreed that medical coverage would con
tinue fo r retirees.

He also said the proposal includes a $65- 
a-week wage increase for fu ll-tim e cashiers 
and clerks over the four years o f the con
tract. Part-timers would receive $1.10 an 
hour and baggers 75 cents.

The fight over health care, said Margiotta. 
"was a battle that went beyond the struggle o f 
one union and a group o f employers. We suc
ceeded in showing you can get affordable 
health care at the bargaining table.”

Union representatives said meetings are 
being scheduled fo r members to discuss and 
vote on the proposed contract.

Steve M arsha ll is a ra ilroad  worker and 
member o f  United Transportation Union 
Local I42H.
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IN TER N A TIO N A L CAMPAIGN TO  W IN  N E W  READERS
DRIVE GOALS: 2,800 MILITANT ■  600 PERSPECTIVA M U N D IAL ■  1.200 N EW  INTERNATIONAL

Victory in circulation drive!
BY N A O M I C R A IN E

Supporters o f the M ilitan t are 
celebrating their victory in an inter
national campaign to w in new read
ers. Through the two-month drive, 
which went over its goals, almost
3,000 people decided to subscribe 
to the socialist newspaper. Nearly 
700 signed up to receive the Span
ish-language monthly Perspectiva 
Mundial, and more than 1,2(X) 
bought copies o f New Interna
tional. a Marxist journal published 
in English. Spanish, and French.

Many unionists liked the socialist 
publications, especially those in
volved in struggles. About a quarter 
o f the M ilitan t subscriptions were 
sold to members o f industrial 
unions. Members of the United Mine 
Workers o f America (U M W A), 
many o f whom are now on strike to 
win a decent contract, bought hun
dreds o f copies o f the M ilitan t and 
dozens o f subscriptions.

Miners get to know ‘ M ilitan t'
M ilitan t readers from across the 

United States and Canada have 
been using layoffs, vacations, and 
other time o ff work for the last 
several months to get out to the 
coalfields on sales and reporting 
trips. As a result, many miners and 
their supporters have come to know 
the paper over a period o f time.

" I  d idn ’t know about any o f this 
s tuff until I read about it in the M ili
tant." said one miner as he bought a 
copy o f A'ew International no. 7, fea- 
turing “ The Opening Guns o f World 
War I I I.”  The miner, who works at 
the Marrowbone mine complex in 
Naugatuck. West Virginia, where 
workers just voted to jo in  the 
UM W A, had subscribed to the M ili
tant several weeks earlier.

The M ilitan t's  coverage on the 
coal m iners’ strike and other labor 
struggles around the world makes 
it attractive to many other working 
people. M ilitan t supporter Sheila 
Ostrow from Pittsburgh wrote, “ I 
sold one sub to a coworker who is 
married to a former coal miner. Her 
response to the paper was that she 
wished she had seen it years ago. 
She really liked it.”

Youth snatch up books, subs
“ A table o f Pathfinder books at a 

conference o f the Salvadoran Com
munist Youth was a swarm o f activ
ity.”  reported Rollande Girard and 
Greg Rosenberg, who attended the 
meeting in El Salvador. "Delegates

Militant/Jim Garrison
Miners and supporters read M ilitant at U M W A  solidarity picnic in 
Coulterville, Illinois, M ay 30.

snapped up about $200 worth o f 
books, including four Perspectiva 
M undial subscriptions and eight 
copies o f Nueva Intemacional.”

M ilitan t supporters from Vancou
ver, British Columbia, got a similar 
response from students at the U ni
versity o f Alberta in Edmonton dur
ing two days o f events organized by 
the African Students Association o f 
Alberta. “ We sold six New Interna
tionals. four subscriptions to the 
M ilitan t, and one to Perspectiva 
M u n d ia lsaid John Munoru. “ We 
met a student from Botswana who 
had been subscribing to the M ilitant. 
A fter some discussion he bought 
New International no. 5, titled ’The 
Coming Revolution in South A f
rica.’ as well as New International 
no. 7 and a subscription renewal."

In the course o f the drive several 
international teams o f supporters 
sold subscriptions to metalworkers 
and steelworkers on strike in east
ern Germany, to students in Berlin 
and Madrid, and to workers protest
ing social cutbacks in Canada.

Taxi drivers buy N I s

In Newark. New Jersey, support
ers o f the paper found a lot o f interest 
in the French-language Nouvelle In 
ternationale as well as the M ilitant. 
especially among Haitian workers. 
“ On May 31. Memorial Day, Social
ist Workers candidate for New Jer
sey State Assembly Marilee Taylor 
and other M ilitan t supporters set up

a table at the Newark airport," Mag
gie Trowe reported.

“ During the three hours we were 
there many taxi drivers came by,”  
she said. “ Most o f them were Hai
tian-born. and a few were from 
Egypt or Latin America. We sold 
seven copies o f Nouvelle Interna
tionale and two M ilitan t subscrip
tions. Many drivers wanted to dis
cuss the feature article in the June 
7 issue o f the M ilitan t on U.S. plans 
fo r m ilitary intervention in Haiti.”

During the last two weeks o f the 
drive supporters from cities already 
ahead o f schedule helped distribu
tors in other cities meet their goals. 
Some from Greensboro. North Car
olina, fo r example, helped those in 
Morgantown, West Virginia. A laid- 
o ff m iner from Morgantown then 
joined supporters from Montreal on 
a sales team in Nova Scotia. Sup
porters in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
helped those in St. L.ouis gain mo
mentum and meet their goals.

W ith the expansion o f the coal 
miners’ strike and the ongoing con
flic t between Washington, Bonn. 
Paris, and London over how to inter
vene in Bosnia, it is clear there w ill 
be many more openings to w in new 
readers to the M ilitant. By building 
on the success o f the international 
circulation drive, supporters w ill 
continue to get the M ilitan t and other 
socialist publications into the hands 
o f workers and young people around 
the world.

Salvadoran youth hold first congress
Continued from Page 3
would have been impossible.”  

Carlos, a 24-year-old delegate 
who became a guerrilla fighter at the 
age o f 12. explained that former 
combatants and political activists 
face new challenges. “ When we 
were in combat," he said, "we only 
knew how to fight, but now we need 
to be able to read and explain politics 
to others. This is more d ifficu lt.”  

Documents adopted by delegates 
characterize the JCS as a “ revolu
tionary humanist" group, putting 
forward "defense o f the fam ily " as 
one o f its key planks.

Delegates passed resolutions 
condemning the suspension o f con
stitutional rights by Guatemala’s 
president and affirm ing their sup
port for the Cuban revolution.

The main task adopted by del
egates was to go all out to cam
paign fo r the electoral slate o f the 
FM LN  in the March 1994 presi
dential elections.

Delegates debated a range o f po
litica l topics, especially during 
breaks in the formal sessions. Since 
the demise o f the Soviet Union, one 
delegate said, the JCS is "searching 
fo r a new model o f socialism.”

Fabio, from Soyapongo, said that 
“ there was no communism in Rus
sia. There was socialism but it was 
bureaucratic. People in the [Soviet 
Communist] Party had good cars, 
good jobs, and there was a lack o f 
democracy.”

Several young women pressed to 
bring the fight for women’s rights to 
the attention o f the congress. A pro
posal to put the organization on re
cord in favor o f the right to abortion, 
which is illegal in this country, was 
tabled along w ith a proposal to con
demn abortion and a recommenda
tion to organize debates on the issue.

“ I ’ m against abortion rights 
when mothers can raise their ch il
dren, when there’s no problem, 
when i t ’s done by her w il l, "  said 
Cesar, one o f the delegates.

“ It's a woman’s decision,”  replied 
Michele, another delegate. “ I t ’s our 
bodies and women should decide."

In greetings to the congress, 
Rollande Girard o f the YSA pointed 
to the importance o f opposing Wash
ington's preparation for m ilitary in
tervention in the former Yugoslavia. 
“ I t ’s not communism that's in crisis: 
i t ’s capitalism," she said.

"The downfall o f the Stalinist

regimes in the former Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe provides new 
openings fo r working people to o r
ganize politica lly,”  she said, point
ing to growing common actions by 
workers in eastern and western 
Germany, particularily the recent 
strikes o f metal- and steelworkers.

“ What existed in the Soviet 
Union wasn’t socialism, it was Sta
linism ,”  she said, “ the very opposite 
o f socialism and communism."

Rollande G ira rd  is a member o f the 
Amalgamated C lothing and Textile 
Workers Union in M iam i. Greg Ro
senberg is a member o f United 
Auto Workers Local 879 in St. 
Paul. Minnesota.

Funds needed for 
E) Salvador trip

Militant reporters Greg Rosen
berg and Rollande Girard provide 
firsthand reports this week on de
velopments in El Salvador as well 
as on the military coup in neigh
boring Guatemala. These trips are 
very expensive. Please send your 
contribution to help defray the 
costs to the Militant. 410 West St., 
New York, NY 10014.

1 SO LD/ GOAL SO LD/ GOAL SOLD/ GOAL
U N IT E D  STATES
Greensboro. NC 74 65 1 14% 8 7 30 30
Santa Cruz. CA 9 8 113% 4 5 5 5
Cleveland 73 65 1 12% 4 4 26 25
Washington. DC 83 75 1 1 1% 24 23 41 •10
Chicago 121 110 1 10% 27 25 51 35
New Haven. CT 1 1 10 110% 2 2 5 5
Los Angeles 185 170 109% 92 85 105 95
Portland, OR 16 15 107% 2 2 9 I0
Birmingham, AL 79 75 105% 8 10 12 20
Twin Cities, MN* 126 120 105% 23 20 40 38
Philadelphia 89 85 105% 20 20 28 25
Atlanta 78 75 104% 10 10 21 20
Baltimore 78 75 104% 11 10 26 25
Salt Lake City, UT 78 75 104% 15 15 35 35
Detroit 83 80 104% 10 10 32 30
San Francisco 114 110 104% 36 30 71 70
St. Louis 93 90 103% 6 7 43 40
Boston 113 n o 103% 30 30 48 45
Des Moines, IA 87 85 102% 39 30 40 40
New York 230 525 102% 81 75 97 9S
Pittsburgh 81 80 101% 8 8 13 25
Miami 101 100 101% 39 35 59 50
Newark, NJ 136 135 101% 47 45 73 70
Cincinnati 10 10 100% 1 2 3 3
Denver* 8 8 100% 2 2 4 5
Morgantown, W V 65 65 100% 4 5 20 20
Seattle 72 80 90% 14 30 24 35
Houston 66 75 88% I I 20 17 25
U.S. Total 2,359 2,276 104% 578 569 978 961
AU STR ALIA 32 30 107% 11 10 21 20
BELGIUM 3 8 38% 2 4 0 I0
BRITAIN
Manchester 39 35 1 11% 1 1 18 20
London 62 60 103% 7 S 28 25
Sheffield 35 35 100% 3 3 13 I 5
Britain Total 136 130 105% 11 9 59 60
C A N A D A
Vancouver 88 70 126% I I 10 38 30
Montreal 69 65 106% I I 12 39 60
Toronto 77 75 103% I I 15 37 45
Quebec City 3 3 100% 1 0 3 2
Canada Total 237 213 111% 34 37 117 137
FRANCE 6 10 60% 1 3 I I I0
G ERM ANY 13 15 87% 0 0 1 4
GREECE* 8 5 160% 1 1 4 2
IC ELA N D I I 10 110% 1 1 1 3
N E W  ZE A LA N D
Wellington 51 40 128% 2 1 I I I0
Auckland 52 45 116% 6 1 I I I0
Christchurch 28 25 112% 0 1 5 8
New  Zealand Total 131 n o 119% 8 3 27 28
PUERTO RICO 2 1 200% 3 10 2 I0
SW EDEN 65 65 100% 28 20 24 20
TOTAL 2,990 2.858 107% 678 667 1,244 1.2 6 1

S H O U LD  BE 2,800 100% 600 1,200

IN THE UNIONS
The PERSPECTIVA NEW
MILITANT MUNDIAL INTERNATIONAL

SOLD/ GOAL SO LD / GOAL SO LD/ GOAL
U N IT E D  STATES
OCAW 72 50 144% 5 4 18 I8
UMWA* 86 60 143% 1 5
UTU 101 80 126% 2 4 28 27
UAW 105 8 5 124% 3 28 25
IAM 94 90 104% 20 25 35 35
ACTWU 29 2 8 104% 17 12 10 20
USWA 87 85 102% 6 __ 13 25
ILGWU 14 20 70% 30 20 7 15
UFCW 39 56 70% 33 35 17 26
U.S. Total 627 5 5 4 1 13% 117 100 161 I91
AU S TR A LIA
AMEU 2 3 67% 0 ___ 2 I
NUW 2 3 67% 0 ___ 2 0
FPU 0 3 0% 0 ___ 0 1
Australia Total 4 9 44% 0 — 4 2
BRITAIN
RMT 20 12 167% 0 ___ 7 6
TGWU 9 6 150% 0 — 0 3
AEEU 5 6 83% 0 1 6
NUM 1 2 50% 0 — 0 2
Britain Total 35 26 135% 0 — 8 17
C A N A D A
CAW 12 9 133% 3 1 3 4
USWA 17 13 131% 1 2 8 2
ACTWU 1 2 50% 0 ___ 0 1
IAM 1 6 17% 0 ___ 0 2
Canada Total 31 30 103% 4 3 I I 9
N E W  ZE A LA N D
EU 6 5 120% 0 _ 0 1
UFBGWU 6 8 75% 0 ___ 1 1
MWU 1 2 50% 0 ___ 0 1
New Zealand Total 13 15 87% 0 — 1 3
SW EDEN
Metal workers 6 5 120% 0 ___ 1 1
Food workers 3 6 50% 0 — 0 2
Transport workers 0 2 0% 0 — 0 —

Sweden Total 9 13 69% 0 — 0 3
»Raised Goal

A C T W U  —  Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union; AEEU —  Amalgamated Engineering and 
Electrical Workers Union; AMEU —  Automotive. Metal and Engineering Union; C A W  —  Canadian Auto 
Workers; EU —  Engineers Union; FPU —  Food Preservers Union; IAM —  International Association of 
Machinists; ILG W U —  International Ladies’ Garment Workers' Union; M W U  —  Meat Workers Union; 
N U M  —  National Union of Mineworkers; N U W  —  National Union of Workers; O C  A W  —  Oil. Chemical 
and Atomic Workers; RMT —  Rail. Maritime, and Transport Workers; T G W U  —  Transport and General 
Workers Union; U A W  —  United Auto Workers; UFBG W U —  United Food. Beverage and General 
Workers Union; U FC W  —  United Food and Commercial Workers; U M W A  —  United Mine Workers of 
America; USWA —  United Steelworkers of America; U TU  —  United Transportation Union
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Buchanan holds right-wing conference 
to build new group ‘American Cause’

BY G R E G  M cC A R T A N
W ASHINGTO N. D.C. —  Taking another 

step in his effort to build an ultrarightist 
movement in the United States, newspaper 
columnist Patrick Buchanan drew some 400 
people here to a conference o f The American 
Cause, his new organization. The May 14- 
15 meeting was entitled, “ W inning the C u l
ture War.”

Buchanan, other keynote speakers, and 
panelists hammered at what they described 
as the need for “ conservatives" to wage and 
“ w in the war fo r the soul o f our country" by 
“ taking back America,”  as Buchanan said in 
his opening remarks.

Buchanan and other speakers at the con
ference are not simply conservatives. They 
are trying to recruit cadre to an incipient 
fascist movement. They play on the real and 
perceived fears o f layers o f the population, 
which arise out o f the uncertainties and 
instabilities o f the economic depression.

Incipient fascist movements such as Bu
chanan's have arisen in bourgeois politics in 
the United States before. In the 1950s, for 
example. Sen. Joseph McCarthy led such a 
movement. Other ultrarightist campaigns 
were organized in 1964 by Republican pres
idential candidate Barry Goldwater and by 
Gov. George Wallace o f Alabama in the 
1960s. None o f  these figures, however, 
arose in a period o f social crisis that is bound 
to get worse.

Buchanan and others at the conference 
scapegoated gays, "the left,”  the media, ac
ademics. the "underclass," immigrant w ork
ers, “ special interest groups." and even some 
capitalist politicians fo r the cause o f social 
ills today.

Buchanan's radical demagogy seeks to 
convince middle-class layers and sections o f 
working people that these forces are the cause 
o f the problems they face, rather than capital
ism. which is the real source o f the crisis.

From the applause given to the most 
pointed right-w ing remarks during the two- 
day meeting and the ovations fo r Buchanan, 
the event appeared comprised o f cadres won 
to Buchanan’s political course over the past 
years.

Mostly middle-aged, white, and male, the 
meeting also drew a layer o f youth and 
students, and several Blacks. The confer
ence and Buchanan’s remarks were given 
prominent coverage in the local daily Wash
ington Times, which also published an 
abridged version o f his opening address.

‘America F irst’
Buchanan ran for U.S. president in last 

year's primaries against George Bush. He 
made numerous references during the con
ference to his stint as White House

speechwriter during the Ronald Reagan ad
ministration. Since his own presidential bid 
he has continued on a campaign to present 
the rightist themes o f restoring “ family, 
faith, and country”  as cornerstones o f “ put
ting America first,”  as the logo o f The Am er
ican Cause says.

“ For 30 years,”  the organization’s bro
chure states, “ we have watched, one by one, 
as the conscience-forming and character- 
form ing institutions —  fam ily, home, 
school, and church collapsed.

“ To take our country back, to make Am er
ica again a place where all our citizens live 
together in peace and prosperity, we must 
embrace the conservatism o f the heart. We

Rightist politician Patrick Buchanan

must seek answers in the abiding principles 
o f freedom and justice: and we must lay 
aside ideology and special interest, to put 
our own neighbors and our own country, 
America, firs t.”

“ We are here today,”  Buchanan said 
opening the conference, “ to send a mes
sage that the war fo r the soul o f America 
is not over, that traditionalists have only 
just begun to fight. We look upon this gath
ering as the Boston Tea Party o f the cu l
tural counterrevolution."

Assembled at the conference, he said, 
were “ men and women who have fought and 
won victories in their own towns, precincts, 
cities, and states." These included Congress
man John Doolittle  from California: W ill 
Perkins, director o f the campaign that won 
a victory for antigay Amendment 2 in a 
referendum in Colorado; Bob Knight from 
the antiabortion and antigay Family Re
search Council: Ezola Foster o f the Black 
Americans fo r Family Values; and Jim 
Warner o f the National R ifle Association.

Nationally syndicated columnist Samuel

Francis gave a keynote address as did Joe 
Farah, editor o f the conservative newsletter 
Dispatches. M ichael Medved, author o f 
Hollywood vs. America, and Thomas 
Fleming, editor o f the magazine Chroni
cles also spoke.

“ An across-the-board assault on our own 
Anglo-American heritage" has been under
way under the name o f “ m uiticulturalism ,”  
Buchanan said to conference participants. 
“ Our goal is to help depollute and detoxify 
the culture so M iddle America can again 
drink freely from it.”

‘Struggle with us for rest of our lives’
Buchanan is not out fo r quick electoral 

gains or to become 
popular w ith the 
broadest numbers o f 
people in bourgeois 
public opinion. In 
stead he looks to fu 
ture massive social 
battles and aims to re
cruit a cadre to an in 
cipient fascist move
ment that can defeat 
the working class in 
those struggles. Bu
chanan said conferen
ces such as this one 
are a forum to "learn 
how better to conduct 
this struggle that w ill 
be w'ith us the rest o f 
our lives."

Special mention 
was made by Bu
chanan o f Mary 

Cummins, o f New York's school district 24 
in the borough o f Queens. Cummins was 
scheduled to speak on a panel entitled "W hy 
Johnny Can't Tell Right From W rong," but 
was ill and did not appear on the platform.

Cummins led a fight against the “ Rain
bow Curricu lum ," introduced in New York 
by school chancellor Joseph Fernandez. Bu
chanan described this as teaching “ the pro
paganda o f the homosexual lifestyle to first- 
graders."

“ Where did a w idow and grandmother get 
the courage to stand up to an establishment 
before which even national politicians have 
trembled and groveled?" Buchanan asked. 
Echoing themes struck by many speakers at 
the conference, he approvingly related 
Cummins’s answer: That after the death o f 
two daughters and a husband, “ No bully like 
Joe Fernandez, no bigot o f a mayor [David 
D inkins) or his minions, and the entire lib 
eral establishment in this city has any chance 
to make me compromise on principle.”

Talks by Farah and Francis laid out the 
perspective o f building a movement that can 
attempt to capture governmental power in 
the United States.

A ‘radical or revolutionary’ conflict
“ We are fighting to overthrow some

th ing," Francis said. “ The dominant author
ities o f the United States —  the federal gov
ernment. the two major political parties, and 
the system o f organized culture —  do noth
ing to conserve the way o f life. We need to 
dethrone the dominant authorities."

W hile "dissent is seldom permitted,”  he 
said, "loopholes permit resistance by dem
ocratic means”  today. Francis stressed that 
what is before those gathered at the confer
ence is a “ radical or revolutionary conflict 
which involves the redistribution o f power" 
from  the “ hands o f the present elite to 
Americans who hold traditional values."

To achieve these goals, “ we need to look 
to the left,”  because “ there is little  in tactics 
o f conservatives w ith which to challenge the 
authorities," he said.

Francis and Farah both said Italian com
munist Antonio Gramsci provided the 
model fo r such a movement, because “ he 
invented the culture war for the other side.”  
Francis said Gramsci believed a radical 
movement “ has to exercise moral and cu l
tural leadership before exercising power. We 
must recognize that political power is de
pendent upon cultural power.”  Francis said. 
“ Human beings obey because they share 
cultural views.”

In this way, Francis said, an “ illegal gov

ernment" can be established parallel to the 
recognized government. The illegal govern
ment "can then step in during a crisis.”  He 
urged the audience to “ expand the number 
o f adherents”  to build a “ national movement 
at the grassroots level.”

W hile Buchanan and his disciples keep 
one foot firm ly  planted in “ norm al" bour
geois politics they appeal to those who are 
w illin g  to function outside that framework 
to fight in the streets to impose radical 
solutions.

Farah reiterated Buchanan’s statement 
that "culture is the Ho Chi M inh Trail to 
power.”  He added that the debate cannot just 
be focused on electoral politics alone, but 
that “ we have to fight to redeem our cultural 
institutions w ith the same enthusiasm we 
fight around our political institutions."

Both speakers said the " le ft”  had cap
tured the media and cultural institutions, a 
theme raised throughout the conference. 
W hile bashing liberalism, they also took on 
the Republican party, which, as Francis 
said, "neither wants to or is able to mount 
a challenge" to the “ encrustation o f the 
dominant le ft."

Posing as defenders of democratic rights
Keynote speaker A llan Carlson, o f the 

Rockford Institute, demonstrated how 
moves to lim it free speech o f ultrarightists 
only provide them w ith an opening to pose 
as defenders o f democratic rights.

"Independent churches and autonomous 
families get in the way o f a centrally planned 
state." he said. "They need to be quietly regu
lated into submission. Federal pressure on 
churches, fam ilies, and neighborhoods w ill 
grow. The more intense and public our dis
plays o f traditional moral and cultural values, 
the more we w ill come under pressures o f le
gal censure and scrutiny by the federal gov
ernment and IRS auditors."

“ We must become c iv il libertarians.”  said 
Carlson who claimed that the “ right to as-

‘America First’ demagogy 
scapegoats immigrants 
and others for social crisis 
caused by capitalism.

sume innocence and the sanctity o f hearth 
and home are being pushed aside under the 
banner o f children's protection." He noted 
that child abuse was "used as the reason for 
the Waco. Texas, disaster”  by the Clinton 
administration.

What he called “ small communities o f 
virtue," w ill be safe, "on ly when we dis
mantle the welfare state, department by de
partment."

Far from simply pushing extremist posi
tions or being a force pulling the Democrats 
and Republicans to the right, Buchanan and 
the others get their themes from the contin
ued rightward d rift o f the two parties o f big 
business.

Politicians o f both parties have targeted 
welfare programs and entitlements such as 
Social Security: push to uphold "the fam ily ”  
as a means to shift onto working people 
more o f the burden for childrearing, health, 
education, and retirement; promote "A m er
ica F irst" arguments on trade, immigration, 
and jobs: and carry out assaults on the rights 
and social wage o f working people.

The “ cultural warriors," as the Washing
ton Times called those at the conference, 
simply stated openly and unambiguously 
what others in the White House and Con
gress say in private.

Assault on abortion rights
Many o f these themes were presented in 

panel presentations during the conference. 
One o f the main points o f discussion was 
how to push forward attacks on women’s 
rights, especially the fundamental right o f 
women to choose abortion.

A  panel on “ The Obligation o f States
men Who Know Abortion Is W rong”  in 
cluded Congressman John Doolittle . 
Buchanan said he was proud to introduce 
such a legislator from C alifornia who can
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put "fam ilies and jobs ahead o f  plants, an
imals, and insects.”

As w ith other panelists, Doolittle ac
knowledged that the foes o f abortion rights 
had suffered some setbacks recently. He 
received a resounding applause fo r his state
ment that "social issues are the heart and 
soul o f the Republican Party. I, fo r one, w ill 
fight tooth and nail to make sure the anti
abortion plank o f the party platform is not 
removed."

Nationally syndicated columnist Joseph 
Sobran said the "m onopoly o f power o f the 
proabortion forces w on ’t last long. We need 
to break the appearance o f public opinion 
on the question." He blasted the Supreme 
Court for fa iling to be a check on Congress 
and instead "beating up on local and state 
governments. The Court is a tyrannizing 
force since state and local governments have 
no defense."

F illing in for U.S. senator Bob Smith o f 
New Hampshire. M ike Mammon, Sm ith’s 
legal counsel, said the abortion issue best 
represents the “ devaluation o f human life 
from the beginning o f life  to the end. It is a 
seamless web o f oppression to allow coun
terproductive activities they [liberals and the 
left] are involved in."

W illiam  K ilpatrick, professor o f educa
tion at Boston College, kicked o ff the "W hy 
Johnny Can't Tell Right From Wrong”  panel 
stating "crim e" among youth is a result o f 
"a failed system o f education that does not 
teach moral values." He urged teachers to 
teach "basic m ora lity" to "counteract script
writers in Hollywood and record moguls in 
New York."

Panelists in several discussions attacked 
public education and advocated home 
schooling. Mary Clark, director o f the Seton 
Home School, attacked the National Educa
tion Association (N fiA ). "As long as the 
NEA is in charge." she said, “ your children 
w ill not have your values as profamily. The 
schools are actually a training camp o f the 
enemies o f conservatives."

With home schooling, she said, “ you can 
teach basic Judeo-Christian values and you 
won't let your daughter out o f the house to 
get pregnant.”

A panel o f university professors speaking 
on “ The Culture War on Campus" sim ilarly 
assaulted colleges as “ po litica lly  correct 
zoos”  and centers o f “ academic lunacy

symptomatic o f the breakdown o f culture 
and social life  in general."

Prof. Christian K o p ff o f the University o f 
Colorado said the “ regime that has ruled 
America for the last 60 years is on its last 
leg. The job  o f serious Americans is to 
prepare to rebuild.”  Those who dominate 
colleges and the advocates o f "m u lti- 
culturalism ," he said, are the “ dregs o f hu
manity. The monoglot w ill be revealed for 
what they are. Its not just that they are 
blasphemous and sexually perverted —  
they are uneducated.”  K op ff advocated a 
return to study o f Latin. Greek and the sci-

Buchanan looks to the 
future, seeking to recruit 
cadres to an incipient 
fascist movement.

ences, saying that the “ future belongs to the 
creative who strive for excellence."

Jim Warner from the National R ifle As
sociation (N R A ) said that this group “ rec
ognizes there is a cultural war”  and that the 
NRA is one o f its main targets. "You can see 
the handiwork o f our academicians in the 
economic and social quackery which has 
produced single mothers. Young people are 
taught hatred and d iv is ion ." he said, which 
is the cause o f violence, not guns.

An especially virulent panel on the "H o 
mosexual Rights Agenda" wrapped up the 
conference. Bob Knight, an o ffic ia l o f the 
Washington, D.C.-based Family Research 
Council, blamed homosexuals fo r "c rim 
inalizing traditional sexual morality.”  which 
he described as marriage. “ We have never 
really challenged the central false premise 
o f the gay rights agenda," he said. "We must 
say homosexuality is immoral, unhealthy, 
and destructive."

W ill Perkins who directed the Colorado 
antigay ballot in itia tive said the amend
ment’s passage “ has given business the best 
opportunity to develop because they can 
determine what their policy is." He said 
groups are working to put sim ilar measures 
on the ballot in 15 states by 1994.

A rm y major Melissa Wells-Petry de
fended the armed forces ban on homosexu

als in the military. Appearing in c iv ilian 
clothes and noting she was not representing 
the army, Wells-Petry said that the m ilitary 
ban does not have to do w ith free speech but 
is enforced because “ there is a significant 
risk that homosexuals w ill engage in homo
sexual conduct. A vote fo r the policy o f gays 
in the m ilita ry is a vote o f approval for 
homosexual conduct,”  she said.

As to why homosexual conduct should 
not be allowed in the m ilitary, the major, 
who has defended the armed forces against 
lawsuits invo lv ing discrim ination cases, 
said: “ We need to keep focused on the needs 
o f the service —  team cohesion, combat 
readiness, and m ilitary effectiveness. We are 
about k illin g  people, breaking things up, and 
maxim izing the chances o f bringing our 
people home alive.”

Perot and the Republican Party
Buchanan seeks to have The American 

Cause as one platform to advance his goal 
o f capturing the Republican Party. He has 
hammered away at that goal since the Re
publican convention last August. He re
turned to this theme in a column entitled 
"The faltering o f C lin tonism " published in 
the May 22 Washington Times.

Praising Sen. Robert Dole fo r defeating 
C linton's so-called stimulus b ill in the Sen
ate. Buchanan says that only by fo llow ing a 
"path o f principled opposition”  can clarity 
“ be restored to national po litics" by the 
Republican Party. “ Parties define them
selves not only by what they are for. but 
what they are against."

But to “ put traditional values on the back 
burner is to put the party future on the back 
burner," he added. "The drive to restore 
traditional values to their rightful place in 
our national life is among the most compel
ling forces in American p o lit ic s .. . .  To com
promise on gay rights or right-to-life  would 
only alienate cultural conservatives.”

Ross Perot is “ pointing out the road the 
party must travel.”  Buchanan writes. "And 
the road signs read: Populist, nationalist. 
M iddle American." Perot is a "man who 
would cut spending deeper than either o f the 
established parties, who believes what he 
says and says what he thinks, who is looking 
out fo r his country, not his career.”

The Texas billionaire received nearly 19 
percent o f the vote in the November 1992

presidential elections by making demagogic 
attacks on the corruption o f professional pol
iticians, and on the dismal ineffectiveness o f 
institutions like Congress and the courts. He 
offered to take these problems head on, using 
the unchecked power o f the presidency and 
what he presented as the clean and incorrupt
ible armed forces. His radical appeal struck a 
chord w ith disenchanted and resentful layers 
o f the population.

On foreign policy Buchanan chastises the 
Republicans as the “ party o f yesterday”  that 
"is  ever in search o f ‘ new crusades fo r 
democracy,’ and hears duty beckoning in the 
Balkans.”  Advocating again his extreme na
tionalism. Buchanan said a “ national inter
est”  school on foreign policy “ is gaining 
converts”  w ith in  the Republican Party.

“ It is close to the nationalism Ross Perot 
reflects when he talks o f Europe and Japan 
freeloading o ff  Am erica’s defense,”  he 
writes, "o f  foreign lobbyists roaming the 
corridors o f Congress, o f that 'giant sucking 
sound’ you hear coming from south o f the 
border.”

Summing up the conference, Buchanan 
related a story about the 1983 U.S. invasion 
o f Grenada.

Walking into a hotel, he said, someone 
came up to him nervous that “ Reagan had 
just done it. He invaded Grenada." Bu
chanan said his first thought was, “ This is 
the first time in history a tiny speck had been 
taken back”  from the Soviet Union.

“ The American Cause,”  he said, “ w ill 
take this battle to the moral and cultural 
arenas, up and down the line.”

In today’s conditions o f capitalist depres
sion, Buchanan’s radical demagogy and ag
gressive nationalism are aimed to inspire a 
cadre that can enable a mass fascist move
ment to get organized and grow in the future.

Working people must look to Buchanan 
and his ilk  as a mortal enemy and answer 
his arguments on the “ cultural war.”

Greg McCartan is a member o f In terna
tional Ladies' Garment Workers' Union Lo
cal 106. Janice Lynn, a member o f Interna
tiona l Association o f  Machinists Local 
1759. also contributed to this article.

75,000 march in Quebec against wage concessions

Militant/Monica Jones 
M ay 29 protest in Montreal against cuts in social benefits. 
“ I f  we let them, they will cut, cut, cut,” one teacher said.

BY A N D R É  L A P L A N T E
M O N TR EA L —  Some 75,(XX) to 80,000 

teachers, provincial and municipal workers, 
hospital workers, and others participated in 
two demonstrations against b ill 102 here and 
in Quebec City. Quebec. May 29. About
60.000 demonstrated in Montreal and
15.000 to 20.000 in Quebec C ity according 
to press reports. They came from all regions 
o f Quebec.

The liberal government o f Robert 
Bourassa introduced b ill 102 in the Quebec 
National Assembly May 13. I f  adopted it 
w ill freeze the salaries o f Quebec govern
ment and public corporation workers; im 
pose three annual days o f unpaid holidays, 
equivalent to a I percent pay cut; and ban 
the right to strike —  all for the next two 
years. The government had already frozen 
wages fo r these workers for the past three 
years.

The b ill also authorizes municipal gov
ernments to extend these measures to their 
own employees. Altogether, some 600,(XX) 
workers w ill be affected by the b ill. This 
constitutes ha lf o f all unionized workers in 
Quebec.

Both in Montreal and Quebec C ity dem
onstrators were decked out in union T-shirts, 
buttons, caps, and headbands and carried 
balloons and placards calling for negotia
tions w ith the government instead o f legis
lation. The actions were called by a common 
front o f five o f the six main union federa
tions, which organize Quebec public sector 
workers.

“ We are hoping that this demonstration 
w ill open the doors to real negotiations”  
w ith the government, said Armando Taddeo, 
an orderly from the Montreal Jewish Hos
pital. reflecting an opinion expressed by 
many workers.

Many were outspoken in their opposition 
to concessions demanded by the govern
ment.

"The main thing is wages," said Harry 
Bayne, a housekeeper at the Jewish Hospi
tal. "They [the government] hit the working 
class all the time.”

Ghyslaine Felx, a high school teacher in 
Valleyfield. Quebec, explained to the Ga
zette. “ 1 am a single mother. I have three 
teenagers. We are barely getting along with 
the wage I get now.”

According to Robert Lenneville. a teacher 
from Laval, Quebec, the buying power o f 
the 80,000 Quebec teachers has fallen 8 
percent to 12 percent since 1982, when the 
Quebec government first imposed a wage 
reduction on its employees. In 1991 alone, 
another round o f forced concessions totaled 
some $500 m illion.

“ I f  we let them do it.”  said Monique, a 
teacher w ith years o f experience, "they w ill 
cut, cut, cut. I t ’s not just fo r us, but for the 
students.”

“ I ’ ve been on welfare since A p ril,”  said 
Christine Drolet. “ This government does 
nothing against unemployment. Students 
like me are denied unemployment benefits, 
but there are no jobs." Drolet was attend
ing the Montreal demonstration with

Jacques Samuel, an educa
tor at the Pinel psychiatric 
hospital in the east end o f 
the city.

Both had also attended the 
February 7 demonstration o f 
more than 40,(XX) in M on
treal against cuts in unem
ployment insurance by the 
federal government and the 
60,(XX)-strong demonstra
tion in Ottawa against unem
ployment and accelerating 
attacks on social services 
May 15. These actions rep
resent the largest wave o f la
bor demonstrations in Can
ada in a decade.

A lso on May 29, public 
sector workers participated 
in rallies and actions in 
several cities across On
tario protesting massive 
concessions demanded by 
Robert Rae’s New Demo
cratic Party government 
under the guise o f a “ social contract" —  
dubbed "socia l-contrick”  by workers. The 
Rae government announced it w ill impose 
its $2 b illion  in cuts through legislation i f  
the unions don’t accept them by June 4.

" I  don’t think today’s demonstration w ill 
be enough. We may have to go on strike,”  
said Reynald Côté, a participant in the M on
treal action. Côté is a plumber and the pres
ident o f Canadian Union o f Public Employ

ees Local 1538, which organizes mainte
nance workers in the high schools o f 
Brossard.

The demonstration ended in a park where 
union leaders denounced the government’s 
refusal to negotiate the terms o f a new con
tract w ith its employees.

Under b ill 102, the wage freeze w ill start 
July 1. The government is leaving the door 
open fo r fall negotiations w ith the unions on 
how to implement the 1 percent wage cut.
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Ranks of striking miners swell to 10,000

Militant/Jim Garrison
Strikers and supporters at solidarity picnic in Coulterville, Illinois, M ay 30. Miners are 
gearing up for a long strike in their fight against the coal bosses.

Continued from front page
hundreds o f miners al Osage and Mounds- 
v ille . West V irginia, and at Ernest. Pennsyl
vania.

Miners gearing up for long strike
W hile celebrating the West Virginia o r

ganizing victory, miners are gearing up for 
a long strike in their light for a decent 
contract w ith the coal operators.

Strike headquarters are becoming real 
centers for information and organizing sup
port work.

Steve M cG riff from the Conant mine said 
the strike has drawn in more support from 
fam ily members in recent days. His daugh
ter. a college student, had just spent time on 
the picket line. The local organized a 20-car 
caravan that visited all the nearby picket 
shacks.

For many spouses o f the strikers this was 
their first visit to the picket lines and it 
provided an opportunity to discuss the is
sues. Some are now picketing along w ith the 
union members. The Family A ux ilia ry  is 
drawing in new members, helping to raise 
funds for the strike, and organizing visible 
support activities.

More than 500 U M W A members and 
their fam ilies, dressed in camouflage cloth
ing, the uniform o f the miners strike, at
tended solidarity rallies and picnics in 
Masontown. Pennsylvania, May 29 and here 
in C oulterville May 30.

The Coulterville events were hosted by 
U M W A locals 2161 and 9905, which are on 
strike against the Zeigler 11 and Spartan 
mines near here.

The softball and volleyball games like the 
homemade food marked the celebration o f 
the workers’ unity and determination to win 
a decent contract from the BCOA.

A t the picnic and rally, U M W A members 
on strike against Arch M inera l’s Captain, 
Conant, and Kathleen mines joined veterans 
o f February’s strike against Peabody as well 
as union members and their fam ilies from 
other coal mines. Members o f the United 
Steelworkers o f America (USW A) from Na
tional Steel in Granite City. Illino is, pro
vided musical entertainment between the 
rain showers.

A t the strike headquarters in Percy, I l l i 
nois, miners on picket duty were painting 
hand stenciled signs: “ We Support U M W A ” 
and "U M W A  Country."

Many homes and businesses in the area 
have prounion signs on their front lawns and 
in windows.

Ken Koncoubis said, “ We've all prepared 
for a long strike. I f  we lose our jobs and our 
union, what happens to everyone else?”

Koncoubis explained that the local 
com m unity in Valier. Illino is , where the 
strike headquarters is located, has been 
very supportive. S trik ing U M W A mem
bers have jumped in to help paint the com
m unity center which houses the strike 
office.

The companies are not just sitting back 
waiting to see what happens.

Arch Mineral has begun coal production 
w ith supervisory personnel at the Conant 
and Captain mines in Illino is.

Zeigler has brought in supervisors from 
their operations throughout Illino is  to mine 
coal at the Old Ben no. 26 mine.

Arch o f West V irginia is trying to get a

court injunction to force U M W A Local 5958 
to move the picket shack, which is by the 
Ruffner mine and the company claims is on 
its property.

But U M W A International Executive 
Board member Howard Green says, “ That 
picket shack is there to stay.”

One o f the strikers at the picket shack 
described how salaried employees were kept 
working during the strike.

“ They brought 45-foot trailers onto com
pany property and put carpet in them,”  he 
said. "They don’t have any windows. The 
ladies from the office have been forced to 
live in them for weeks and have been told 
they w ill lose their jobs i f  they don't keep 
working through the strike.

“ I don ’t have a problem w ith women 
doing m iners’ jobs ," he continued, "but

i t ’s unsafe to do what they are doing w ith 
out training. I t ’s not their choice to scab. 
Some o f them have husbands who are on 
strike.”

Striker Gary Browning told the Logan 
Banner, “ They’ re working 30 days before 
they get to leave. They’ re sleeping and eat
ing in there. They're just like prisoners."

Miners not yet on strike are also organiz
ing to fight fo r the contract. A fte r the con
tract extension expired, Peabody stopped 
deducting union dues from miners’ pay. So 
the union now organizes to collect the dues 
directly from  the miners.

Almost every mine in Illino is  has a picket 
shack constructed near the entrance as a sign 
o f the miners’ readiness to strike.

A t Freeman-United’s Crown II mine 
near Virden, Illino is , U M W A  members

wear camouflage every day and gather for 
a roadside meeting before each shift and 
then go in to work as a group. The picket 
shack there has a placard reading “ Solidar
ity 93" and has pendants from the Cater
p illa r strike by the United Auto Workers 
reading, "N o  Takeaways”  and “ Parity." 
During the 1992 Caterpillar strike, w ork
ers demanded wage parity w ith workers at 
John Deere, another major agricultural im 
plements manufacturer.

David Yard, a member o f U M W A Local 
1969 at Crown II said, "The coal operators 
lied to the union during the 1988 contract. 
They lied during these negotiations. They’ ll 
stop at nothing. We have to draw the line 
somewhere, or it w ill be an endless, down- 
h ill spiral for the working and liv ing  condi
tions o f everyone."

Solidarity on the rise
B ill Brumfield, U M W A International Ex

ecutive Board member from  Illino is , re
ported that although the strike is in its early 
days, "over 30 unions in this country have 
assigned a liaison person to work w ith the 
U M W A to help w in this figh t."

Brumfield added that local unions that 
want to invite strikers to attend their meet
ings or to send delegations to vis it the picket 
lines, can call the strike offices in Illinois.

Steve M cG riff commented, “ We’re figh t
ing fo r our jobs, fo r our future, fo r our 
retirement. We’re fighting fo r everything 
that makes up our livelihood. We intend to 
last one day longer than the coal operators.”

For more inform ation about how you 
can help support the U M W A  strike call 
Project Solidarity at 1-800-334-UMW A, 
or call one o f these local strike headquar
ters in Illino is : C oulterv ille , at (618) 758- 
3239: Cutler, at (618) 497-2843; Percy, at 
(618) 497-2594; and Valier, at (618) 724- 
9660.

M ary Zins is a la id -o ff coal m iner and a 
member o f United Transportation Union Lo
cal 1405 in St. Louis. Kathy Rettig from  
Morgantown. West Virginia, also contributed 
to this article.

West Virginia miners win union vote
Continued from front page
I hope a lot o f the mines w ill go union now, 
especially in Kentucky. The men at M arrow
bone just had enough and they rebelled."

Cathy, a resident o f Delbarton. West V ir
ginia, said in an interview, “ The union v ic
tory is what we need all across this country 
to pull this country out o f this hole."

“ I never thought I ’d see the day when 
Marrowbone would go union.”  commented 
Fmie, a young unemployed worker from 
Naugatuck. “ I guess they saw the light.”

U M W A  president Richard Trumka hailed 
the M ingo County victory at a news confer
ence. “ The fact that the miners at M arrow
bone stood up to Ze ig ler’s fear campaign to 
choose union representation," Trumka said, 
“ sends a strong and important message 
across the coalfields.

"W hat miners at Marrowbone have said 
is that company promises are simply no 
substitute for the strength and security o f a 
UM W A contract."

Sue Spence is a leader o f the women's 
auxiliary and her husband Ray has been a 
leader o f the organizing drive. She. along 
w ith miners and other women’s auxiliary 
members, packed the room where the vote 
was being tallied. It was standing room only 
and more miners filled  the adjacent hallway 
and stood outside the building.

‘W e’re union boys’
“ I kept track o f each vote for myself, 

w riting down ‘yes’ or ‘ no’ as they read the 
ballots out,”  she said. “ When the vote went 
over 200 ,1 couldn’t control myself. We were 
supposed to keep quiet while the vote was 
being counted. I went outside where more 
were waiting and said —  I couldn't shout —  
‘ We’re union, boys, we’ re un ion!’ Every
body was so happy. I get choked up right 
now thinking about it. These are the greatest 
bunch o f guys. They deserve the best.

“ We couldn’t shout or clap because the 
vote was going on, but afterward we went 
up and down the holler honking our horns.”

Ray Spence’s cousin Leonard is one o f 
the miners who led a walkout at M arrow 
bone in March to protest severe cuts in 
benefits. He and three other leaders o f the

walkout were fired. That day they called the 
U M W A for help in organizing.

Miners at Marrowbone's strip mine, 
where Leonard Spence works, and its three 
deep mines and preparation plant struck for 
10 days until the four fired workers got their 

jobs back. He also waited in the room as the 
votes were counted. When it was clear his 
side had won, " I could have cried," he said. 
“ Some d id ."

W olf Creek miners rejoice
Across the Kentucky border, miners at 

W o lf Creek Collieries got word o f the v ic 
tory at 7:30 p.m. Chapman was working in 
the mine the night o f the Marrowbone vote. 
A  truck driver pulled up w ith the news o f 
the union victory and it qu ickly spread 
through the mine, he said. When the news 
got to his section, “ We gave a big squall. 
There was jok ing  and sm iling the rest o f the 
night and there’s been a lighter atmosphere 
since."

Miners at W olf Creek just returned to 
work May 24 fo llow ing a three-week strike 
over attacks on retirees’ benefits. Miners 
were unable to get the company to back 
down, but Chapman said he and others are 
more determined than ever fo llow ing the 
union victory at Marrowbone. "The victory 
helped answer questions [about the union] 
some o f the miners had.”  he said.

Chapman and five other W olf Creek m in
ers had attended the first Marrowbone 
union-organizing meeting in March to show 
their support. “ We d idn ’t have to, but we 
knew we'd better,”  Chapman said. He said 
he is pleased that Marrowbone miners have 
volunteered to help w ith the union drive in 
Kentucky.

The union wants to set the swearing-in o f 
their new U M W A members at Marrowbone 
the weekend before the union election at 
W o lf Creek.

Throughout M ingo and surrounding 
counties dozens o f picket lines have been 
set up in the last couple o f weeks as part o f 
the national coal strike.

A ll over M ingo County signs are posted 
and banners hang over streets reading "Vote 
union." Many merchants have U M W A sup

port posters in their windows.
Although earlier efforts to organize Mar

rowbone had failed, the depth o f the cuts and 
the arrogance o f the company persuaded 
many miners that their only protection would 
come from banding together in the union.

W illiam  Smith. Jr., who was active on 
the picket lines and is a strong backer o f 
the union, said that just three months ago 
he had moved his motor home onto com 
pany property so that in case o f a strike he 
would be able to work. "T ha t’s how far 1 
have come because o f the company's hard 
line.”

‘They had everyone separated'

He explained that until the walkout many 
o f the workers at the preparation plant where 
he works d idn ’t understand the problems o f 
the miners in the other areas. “ They had 
everyone separated: strip mine, deep mine, 
prep plant. They told each group a different 
story. Once the men got together on the 
picket line, we realized how the others felt 
and we got united.”

Ronnie Hall is another o f the four miners 
fired fo r in itiating the walkout at the begin
ning o f the organizing drive. He said, “ This 
is my grandchildren’s future here, whether 
we win or lose. A fter we worked together 
all these years, we formed unity and now 
w e’ve made a union out o f it.”

Prior to the vote, Zeigler management 
went all out to confuse and intimidate m in
ers into voting no. To counter their high- 
priced campaign o f employee meetings, 
electronic billboards, and paid radio spots, 
union supporters distributed their own fliers 
at the mine entrances. Elmer Spence wrote 
and reproduced dozens o f open letters, an
swering each o f the company’s lies.

Marrowbone miners now want to help the 
organizing effort at W o lf Creek.

Sue Spence said the women’s auxiliary 
wants to help others get started. The w ife o f 
a striker from the Ruffner mine at Rum 
Creek has joined the Marrowbone women’s 
auxiliary.

CORRECTIONS
Two errors appeared in the June 7, 

1993, issue o f the Militant.
An article entitled, “U M W A  strike 

expands in W. Virginia, Pennsylva
nia,” stated that “the 1988 agreement 
required coal companies to offer laid- 
off union miners three out of every 
five job openings. This was never im
plemented.” In fact, this provision 
was implemented in several cases, 
which usually led to union recognition 
at those mines.

Another article entitled, “Union 
vote held at Marrowbone,” said that 
“during the strike, the union gar
nered signatures from 400 of the 435 
hourly employees and won the union 
representation election.” As of the 
closing news date of that issue, how
ever, the union had not won the elec
tion but had won the right to a 
representation vote.
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BY N A N C Y  C O L E
K EN N ETT SQUARE, Pennsylvania —  

Nearly 410 mushroom workers cast ballots 
here May 27 in a union representation elec
tion forced on the owners o f the Kaolin 
Mushroom Farms by a strike that began 
A pril 1.

Those who voted work at three Kaolin 
farms. The results w ill not be known until 
the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board de
cides which o f the 410 workers were actu
ally eligible to vote.

The Kaolin Workers Union —  which af
filiated w ith the Retail, Wholesale, and De
partment Store Union several weeks into 
the strike —  petitioned fo r the repre
sentation election after more than a month 
on strike. The walkout began after 140 o f 
more than 200 pickers and packers had 
signed union cards at one o f the three Ka
o lin  farms. The list o f grievances is sub
stantial in this industry where workers 
labor long hours during the season in dark, 
cold bams. Their main complaint was that 
wages had been cut fo r hourly packers to 
$4.50 an hour. Pickers, who work on piece 
rate, are now required to do their own 
cleanup o f the mushroom beds after each 
shift, adding about one and a ha lf hours 
o f unpaid labor to their workday.

Most o f the workers are from Mexico. 
There is little  turnover in the work force at 
the Kaolin farms. Many have worked there 
8-10 years. Most workers support families

Government report attempts to hide company 
responsibility in fatal Virginia mine explosion
BY R O B E R T DEES

NORTON, V irginia —  Miners here are 
angry' at a government report that attempts 
to blame a December 7 mine explosion on 
the victims o f that disaster. The blast at 
Southmountain Coal Co. No. 3 mine, which 
k illed eight miners, was caused by a build
up o f methane gas. A host o f safety vio la
tions and failures on the part o f company 
and government offic ia ls caused this fatal 
condition.

Nevertheless, the final report o f  the V ir
ginia Department o f Mines. Minerals, and 
Energy (D M M E ) attempts to shift the blame 
o ff the company and government by focus
ing on smoking materials found on some o f 
the dead miners.

“ That mine was completely out o f con
tro l,”  said Tony Oppegard, attorney for some 
o f the v ictim s' families. “ There were so 
many things wrong in that mine that it was 
just a matter o f time before a tragedy oc
curred,”  he said.

Special O ffer to Miners 
and their Supporters

$13
The Eastern Airlines Strike 

and 12 weeks o f the 1Militant ’

$5.00 for book only (regular $8.95)

This book tells the story o f the 22-month 
fight o f Machinists at Eastern A irlines 
against union busting, and explains the 
valuable links that were forged between 
the striking airline workers and coal m in 
ers during the 1989-90 strike against 
Pittston Coal. 91 pp.

Available from Pathfinder bookstores listed on page 
12 or from Pathfinder. 410 West Street. New York. 
NY 1 (XX)14. Please include $3 handling for the first 
book and $.50 for each additional copy.

Federal investigators had concealed a 
finding o f methane gas eight months prior 
to the explosion that would have changed 
the mine's designation from nongassy to 
gassy. D M M E  investigators identified a 
buildup o f methane in abandoned sections 
o f the mine as a primary factor leading to 
the explosion.

Explosive gas accumulated because 
abandoned areas o f the mine were not 
properly ventilated, a gassy coal seam was 
located above the mine, and the company 
had failed to fo llow  the approved roof-con- 
trol plan, according to the report. The 
m ine’s bleeder system had not been exam
ined in four weeks prior to the explosion. 
The gas then migrated to where the miners 
were working.

A methane monitor had also been tam
pered with. The report said the m onitor was 
inoperative and was a contributing factor in 
the explosion.

The company had also failed to ade
quately apply rock dust, the report found. I f  
rock dust —  finely ground limestone —  is 
not applied adequately in a mine, the initial 
methane blast can ignite coal dust suspended 
throughout the mine, m ultip ly ing the force 
and reach o f the explosion.

As a result, the blast at Southmountain 
traveled a mile from the mine face to the 
portal and beyond, partially destroying the 
surface mine office, scorching trees, and 
damaging vehicles parked nearby.

Company safety violations abundant
The company safety violations listed in 

the report go on and on: failure to complete 
weekly examinations; failure to examine 
abandoned areas and record dangerous 
conditions; taking a sixth cut instead o f 
only the approved five  cuts from  some 
pillars o f coal being removed inside the 
mine: failure to complete a prcshift exam
ination to ensure proper ventilation and to 
report findings to the evening shift; failure 
to record air volume readings; and failure 
to record concentrations o f methane that 
had been detected in the mine on several 
occasions.

Other violations included failure to fo l
low the approved roof control plans, expos
ing miners to an unsupported roof; failure 
to report an accidental roof fall; failure to 
keep the mine map up to date; allow ing 
loose coal, coal dust, and grease to accumu
late; failure to use an oxygen detector during 
a preshift examination the day before the

explosion; failure since the previous May to 
record weekly examination o f an air return: 
failure to record examination o f a fan: use 
o f the wrong fuses: and pushing supply cars 
on a main line.

The D M M E  report and the big-business 
press, however, have tried to blame the v ic 
tims o f the blast, zeroing in on a cigarette 
lighter one o f the miners was carrying. 
“ Lighter blamed in blast”  was the blaring 
headline in the May 12 Roanoke Times and 
World-Ncws o f Roanoke, Virginia.

Max Kennedy, a safety expert for the 
United Mine Workers o f America (U M W A), 
dismissed the report's focus on the lighter. 
“ The cause o f the explosion was inadequate 
roof controls, inadequate ventilation, and 
inadequate examinations by the mine oper
ators,”  he said.

Kennedy explained that because methane 
was allowed to build up, electrical equip
ment would have ignited the gas sometime 
during the shift o f the miners who died or 
during the fo llow ing shift.

Angry response from miners
The attempt to blame the slain miners for 

the accident provoked an angry response 
from miners and the families o f those killed. 
“ We’ve been expecting that since day one." 
said L iz M ullins, w ife o f slain m iner M ike 
Mullins.

Fam ily members also objected to the 
manner in which the investigations were 
rigged. Family members were excluded 
from the investigation, but company rep
resentatives were allowed to sit in when 
miners were interviewed. Families o f the 
miners k illed  in the explosion, together 
w ith U M W A members and other support
ers. organized protests outside the hear
ings. This pressure forced V irginia 
governor Douglas W ilder to appoint a sep
arate task force to oversee the investiga
tions.

These task force hearings, however, were 
also organized to restrict participation by 
miners and their families. In late A pril Liz 
M ullins walked right up to W ilder at an open 
house and handed him a note polite ly asking 
that fam ily members be allowed to directly 
question investigators at the hearings. " I  w ill 
just tell you categorically that we’ ll do that," 
W ilder responded. The task force needs 
“ your input and perspective." he went on. 
The governor said it “ makes it meaningless" 
i f  questions from miners' families aren’t 
addressed as part o f the task force meetings.

W ilder reversed h im self later that night, 
however. Family members were barred from 
questioning the investigators because "the 
meeting must be conducted in an orderly 
fashion." W ilder declared. Only task force 
members were allowed to question the in 
vestigators.

"1 don't understand why he’s going back 
on his word." objected L iz M ullins. "1 don't 
like people playing politics w ith M ike's 
death. It's just heartless and 1 can't get over 
that."

A recent M ilitan t reporting team talked to 
several miners in the area who reiterated that 
the mine was considered unsafe. They 
pointed out that mine safety inspection, 
which the UM W A had fought for. had slipped 
in recent years.

“ The companies do not look out for the 
miners," explained Charles Salyers, who has 
been an underground miner for 26 years. “ In 
the nonunion mines you have to do what the 
company tells you to do or you lose your 
job, even i f  i t ’s unsafe."

Salyers, a member o f the U M W A and o f 
the mine safety committee, works at the 
Island Creek Co.'s Pocahontas mine in Oak- 
wood. Virginia. He explained how the safety 
committee is important fo r keeping safety 
consciousness high. “ We help each other," 
he said. “ I f  you see something unsafe, you 
talk to people right away.”

"Even in these union mines where the 
safety is good,”  Salyers noted, “ i f  there's an 
accident they try to blame the individual. 
They say you did something wrong. But it's 
the company’s responsibility to provide safe 
working conditions in the mines. It's always 
been a fight, because the companies don't 
want to give us anything."

Another m iner employed at a nonunion 
mine working the same seam as South
mountain No. 3 just shook his head. “ I can't 
give you my name or I ' l l  get fired ," he said. 
"R ight after the explosion the federal mine 
safety o ffic ia ls came through and tagged the 
area we were working in. The conditions 
were the same as at Southmountain No. 3 
mine, and we were welding there. It could 
have exploded at anytime."

Meanwhile, Penn V irg in ia Corp.. which 
owns the land and mineral rights to the 
Southmountain No. 3 mine, reported that 
its first-quarter profits jumped 55 percent 
over its profits for the same period last 
year.

back in Mexico. The pay, however, is so low 
and affordable housing so scarce they can 
only visit their families once a year. W hile 
employed on the mushroom farms they live 
in small, overpriced apartments, four to six 
workers crowded in each.

The petition fo r a union election was 
accompanied by a decision to send about 40 
o f the strikers back to work to campaign on 
the job  for a yes vote fo r the union. About 
30 o f the original 140 strikers had already 
returned to Mexico, and 30-40 had gotten 
other jobs in the Kennett Square area. Re
maining on strike are 33 workers, singled 
out by the company as ringleaders and fired 
for alleged picket line violence.

Union organizer Ventura Gutiérrez says 
the number o f replacement workers, who 
are Vietnamese and Cambodian im m i
grants brought in from Philadelphia, has 
declined. This is a victory, he says, which 
can be directly attributed to the campaign 
the union waged in cooperation w ith As- 
ian-Americans United. Most o f the labor 
contractors, who are also from the Asian 
community, were pressured to withdraw 
their services from the struck site and the 
numbers o f Asian workers has fluctuated 
and increasingly dwindled.

Gutierrez says the plan is now to begin 
visiting other mushroom farms in the area 
in an effort to sign up workers there for the 
union.

Mushrooms are Pennsylvania's biggest

Union organizer Ventura Gutierrez (left) at April 9 
demonstration to support mushroom workers in 
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania.

Militant/Nancy Cole

cash crop, and workers in Chester 
County, where Kennett Square is 
located, produce nearly a quarter o f 
the nation's mushrooms. None o f 
the county’s 4.000 mushroom 
workers are unionized.

The strike has won substantial 
support in the labor movement, 
w ith donations o f food and money 
coming in from an array o f area 
trade unions. When 13 strikers 
marched on foot to Harrisburg, the 
state capital, in May. a contingent 
from United Steelworkers o f 
America (USW A) Local 1165 met 
them on the outskirts o f Coates- 
ville . The steelworkers marched 
w ith the strikers to their union 
hall, and fed and housed them for 
the night.

The fight for union recognition 
has also garnered support from the 
Philadelphia Puerto Rican com
munity. The National Congress 
fo r Puerto Rican Rights initiated an April 24 
march o f 500 in Kennett Square in support 
o f the strike.

Organizers report that the effort has won 
almost as much backing in Mexico, where 
unions have sent messages o f support. 
Cuauhtemoc Cárdenas, leader o f the oppo
sition Party o f the Democratic Revolution, 
visited strikers in April.

Organizer Gutiérrez and others here see

this as the beginning o f a rejuvenation o f 
the farm workers' movement nationally.

Messages o f support can be sent to the 
Kaolin Workers Union. P.O. Box 246. 102 
East State St.. Kennett Square. PA 19348. 
or call (215) 444-9696.

Nancy Cole is a member o f International 
Association o f Machinists Local 177b in 
Philadelphia.
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—  MILITANT LABOR FORUMSGermans protest 
racist killings
Continued from front page
est was several thousand strong. That eve
ning a group o f several hundred young peo
ple —  mostly o f Turkish orig in —  occupied 
the autobahn (highway) near the town, 
blocking traffic in both directions fo r several 
hours. Two nights later 3,000 people o f both 
German and Turkish orig in gathered for a 
benefit concert for victims o f the attack.

People have come here from all over the 
region to show their disgust w ith the fire- 
bombing. Flowers, toys, signs, banners, 
and Turkish flags are qu ick ly  turning the 
house into a monument against racism. 
Thousands have also protested in sponta
neous rallies across the country: 4,500 in 
Berlin and hundreds in Frankfurt/M ain. 
Hamburg, and Bremen. “ Nazis out. fo r
eigners stay!" the crowds chanted in many 
o f the actions. Further demonstrations are 
scheduled for June 5 in Solingen and other 
cities.

Police have arrested one suspect, de
scribed by the media as a 16-year-old m il
itant from Solingen. More than 50 Turkish 
demonstrators have been arrested on 
charges o f violence during protest ac tiv i
ties.

The public sector union, OTV, has called 
for a 15-minute work stoppage June 3. the 
day o f the funeral fo r the five  victims o f 
the fire. The national trade union federa
tion issued a statement condemning the 
attack. "The fam ily o f a Turkish textile 
worker has been cowardly murdered." it 
said in part. "We moum w ith our Turkish 
colleagues."

Racist immigration law approved

The firebombing in Solingen took place 
only days after the approval by Germany's 
lower house o f parliament o f a new law that 
puts strict lim its on immigration. The law. 
which was supported by the opposition So
cial Democratic Party (SDP), w ill bar entry 
to thousands o f refugees who arrive in Ger
many each week seeking asylum. The upper 
house o f parliament is expected to approve 
the b ill as well.

In defending the new immigration law, 
the SDP has argued that it would help 
neutralize the rightists and reduce violence 
against people o f Turkish and other na
tional origins. Others, however, point out 
the opposite is true: the new law has put 
wind in the sails o f the right wing. One 
protester left his sign in front o f the 
bumed-out house in Solingen. “ First fruits 
o f the Bonn asylum compromise —  mur
der in Solingen," it read.

Under the new regulations, any refugee 
who arrives here from or through a country 
that the German government considers free 
o f persecution w ill now automatically be 
sent home. More than half o f those seeking 
asylum in Germany are from Romania and 
Bulgaria, countries Germany considers 
“ safe,”  but where Amnesty International re
ports incidents o f “ state-supported attacks" 
and “ pogrom -like outrages,”  especially 
against the Gypsy population.

More than 10.000 people protested at 
the parliament build ing in Bonn during the 
vote on the im m igration law. A lthough
4,000 police were bused in fo r the event, 
main streets were closed, and public trans
portation schedules were altered, the mas
sive demonstration made it almost 
impossible for the deputies to get inside. 
Some, in fact, were forced to arrive by 
police helicopter or by boat.

Many people have justified the stricter 
requirements for asylum, arguing that Ger
many has had one o f the w orld ’s most open 
borders. In fact, fewer than 5 percent o f 
those who apply are granted asylum. The 
German citizenship law is one o f the most 
restrictive. As protests against violent at
tacks on immigrant workers mount, the law 
has come under increased attack.

Only those o f German descent are entitled 
to become German citizens, according to 
this law. People whose ancestors are from 
another country do not automatically be
come citizens, even i f  they, their parents, and 
grandparents were bom in Germany.

Turks liv ing  in Germany, fo r example, 
pay taxes but cannot vote. They can only 
obtain German citizenship by giving up their 
Turkish passports and passing a variety o f 
language and other tests. Even then, their 
children, bom in Germany, remain foreign
ers under the law.

UNION TALK
percent fo r the next three years, in addition 
to cuts in holiday and vacation time. For 
many workers this would amount to a $2- 
per-hour pay cut.

In exchange, the union would get 30 per
cent stock ownership and 3 members on the 
15-member board o f directors. The contract 
summary’ also indicates there would be job 
security in return for pay cuts and that wages 
would "snap back" to preconcession levels. 
These last two provisions have several ex
ceptions. that render them useless.

The bottom line, the company says, is that 
i f  labor costs are not lowered it w ill be 
forced into bankruptcy. This would mean 
thousands o f layoffs. Northwest offic ia ls ar
gue. adding that a bankruptcy judge would 
impose deeper cuts than what the company 
is now demanding.

This is job  blackmail, pure and simple. 
Workers at Northwest are asked. "W hich 
would you rather have, a job  making 52 an 
hour less or no job  at all?”

United A irlines is presently attempting 
the same thing. It plans to sell its flight 
kitchens and lay o ff 6.000 workers i f  the 
unions do not agree to major concessions. 
U SA ir used sim ilar tactics during its con-

Where to find Pathfinder books and 
distributors of the Militant, Perspectiva 
Mundial, New International, Nouvelle In 
ternationale, and Nueva Intemacional.
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33137. Tel: (305) 756-1020.

GEORGIA: Atlanta: 172 Trinity Ave. Zip: 
30303. Tel: (404) 577-4065.

ILLINOIS: Chicago: 545 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
Zip: 60607. Tel: (312) 829-6815. 829-7018.

IOWA: Des Moines: 2105 Forest Ave. Zip: 
50311. Tel: (515) 246-8249.

MARYLAND: Baltimore: 2905 Green- 
mount Ave. Zip: 21218. Tel: (410) 235-0013.

MASSACHUSETrS: Boston: 780 Tremont 
St. Zip: 02118. Tel: (617) 247-6772.

MICHIGAN: Detroit: 7414 Woodward Ave. 
Zip: 48202. Tel: (313) 875-0100.

MINNESOTA: Twin Cities: 508 N. Snelling 
Ave., St. Paul. Zip: 55104. Tel: (612) 644-6325.

MISSOURI: St. Louis: 1622 S. Broadway. 
Zip: 63104. Tel: (314) 421-3808.

NEW JFJRSFJY: Newark: 141 Halsey. Mailing 
address: 1188 Raymond Blvd.. Suite 222. Zip: 
07102. Tel: (201)643-3341.

Street. Donation: S3. Tel: (919) 272-5996.

N E W  JERSEY
N e w a rk
Is Opposing NAFTA in Workers' Interests?
Sat.. June 12.7:30 p.m. 141 Halsey St.. 2nd floor. 
Donation: S3. Tel: (201) 643-3341.

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh
Cuba Today: Challenges and Opportunities 
Facing Working People. Speaker: Francisco Pic- 
ado. participated in recent Militant reporting trip to 
Cuba. member. Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Workers Union. Sun.. June 13. 2 p.m. 4905 Penn 
Ave. Donation: S5. Tel: (412) 362-6767.

UTAH  
Salt L ake  C ity
Struggle in the Coalfields: Support the Min
ers’ Strike! Sat.. June 12. 7 p.m. 147 E. 900 S.

tract fight w ith the IA M  last year. Other 
airlines are hungrily eyeing whatever North
west is able to squeeze from its work force.

The IA M  and Teamsters officialdom 
agrees w ith the basic line o f the company —  
that concessions do save jobs. Union officials 
also contend that you can get job  security by 
having union officials sitting on the board o f 
directors: that i f  you give away enough the 
company w ill leave you alone: and that 
what's good for Northwest is good for its 
workers. A strategy based on this outlook has 
been used bv IA M  and other union officials 
over the past decade. The results have been 
lower w ages, layoffs, and busted unions.

We can’t stop the bosses' attacks w ith con
cessions. We can't rely on smart lawyers, 
judges, or politicians. Trying to save “ our "  
company is a dead end street. The only thing 
we can rely on is ourselves and our union 
power, the strength that comes from thou
sands o f workers deciding to fight to defend 
themselves.

Eastern Airlines strike
Even i f  we face a bankruptcy judge trying 

to cut our wages, working people must still 
defend ourselves. During the 1989-91 East
ern Airlines strike, unionists faced the added 
obstacle o f a bankruptcy judge who pumped 
m illions into Eastern’s coffers to aid the com
pany's union-busting effort. Strikers were 
told every day by the media, government, and 
union officia ls that they had no say in their fu 
ture. In spite o f this IA M  members organized 
picket lines and rallies and reached out to 
working people for support. They were able 
to defeat Eastern chief Frank Lorenzo's 
dream o f a nonunion airline empire.

The fact is that every gain we as workers 
have ever made has been accomplished 
through standing up and fighting, relying on 
our own organized collective power. The 
8-hour day and the formation o f industrial 
unions in the 1930s were not won through

NEW YORK: New York: 191 7th Ave. Zip: 
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10014. Tel: (212) 366-197.3.
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5996.

OHIO: Cincinnati: P.O. Box 19484. Zip: 
45219. Tel: (513) 221 -2691. Cleveland: 1863 W. 
25th St. Zip: 44113. Tel: (216) 861-6150.

ORFJGON: Portland: 2310 NE 8th #1. Zip: 
97212. Tel: (503) 288-0466.

PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia: 1906
South St. Zip: 19146. Tel: (215) 546-8196. Pitts
burgh: 4905 Penn Ave. Zip 15224. Tel: (412) 
362-6767.

TF)XAS: Houston: 4806 Almeda. Zip: 77004. 
Tel: (713) 522-8054.

UTAH: Salt Lake City: 147 E. 900 S. Zip: 
84111. Tel: (801) 355-1124.

WASHINGTON, D.C.: 523 Xth St. SE. Zip: 
20003. Tel: (202) 547-7557.

WASHINGTON: Seattle: 1405 E. Madison. 
Zip: 98122. Tel: (206) 323-1755.

WEST VIRGINIA: Morgantown: 242 Wal
nut. Mailing address: P.O. Box 203. Zip: 26507. 
Tel: (304) 296-0055.

A U S T R A LIA
Svdnev: 19 Terry St.. Surrv Hills, Svdney 

NSW 20'l0. Tel: 02-281-3297.

BARBADOS
Bridgetown: P.O. Box 891. Tel.: (809) 436- 

7723.

B R IT A IN
London: 47 The Cut. Postal code: SE1 8LL.

Donation: S3. Tel: (801) 355-1124.

W A S H IN G TO N , D.C.
German Steelworkers Strike: (Jain for La
bor! Speaker: John Cox. Socialist Workers 
Party, recently returned from eastern Germany. 
Sat.. June 12. 7:30 p.m.. dinner at 6 p.m. 523 
8th St. SE. Donation: S7 (program only S5). 
Tel: (202) 547-7557.

•

N E W  Z E A L A N D
W ellington
To Speak the Truth: Why Washington's War 
against Cuba Doesn't End. Discussion of re
cent Pathfinder title containing speeches to the 
United Nations by Fidel Castro and Che 
Guevara. Sat.. June 12, 7 p.m. 23 Majoribanks 
St., Courtenay PI. Donation S3. Tel: (4) 384- 
4205.

stock options, concession deals, or having 
members on the board o f directors o f some 
corporation.

The fight by metal- and steelworkers in 
eastern Germany is a good example o f what 
can be won through struggle. W ith massive 
solidarity from workers in western Germany 
and a series o f rallies, demonstrations, and 
strikes, they were able to push back the 
bosses' plans to renege on agreed wage 
raises that would lead to parity w ith workers 
in western Germany.

Workers made these gains at the same time 
the president o f IG Metall, the metalworkers' 
union, resigned. The union president quit in 
the midst o f a scandal over his stock dealing 
which unfolded while he sat on the boards o f 
directors o f three major German companies. 
The German workers made advances through 
a fight, despite the union president's presence 
on the board o f directors —- not because o f it. 
This is a lesson for us at Northwest.

Here in the United States, the miners are 
striking against the coal bosses' attempts to 
ravage their union. This is another example 
airline workers should look to. Supporting 
this strike is essential not just for the coal m in 
ers but for all working people.

The company and the unions have dia
metrically opposed interests. The more con
cessions workers give away, the weaker po
sition w e 'll be in to defend our interests. 
Defense o f our livelihood and our jobs 
doesn't depend on owning some company 
stock. It does depend on how well workers 
are organized to resist the dictates o f the 
boss, on how much support we can get from 
other workers, unions, and allies such as 
working farmers. It does depend on whether 
we look at ourselves as part o f a worldw ide 
class o f workers w ho face a common enemy 
—  the capitalist class.

Kipp Hedges Is a member o f  IA M  Local 
I  S3 3 at Northwest A irlines in Minneapolis.

Tel: 071-928-7993.
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3 1 69 33.
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The M ilitant Labor Forum is a weekly 
free-speech meeting for workers, farm 
ers, youth, and others. All those seeking 
to advance the fight against injustice and 
exploitation are welcome to attend and 
participate in these discussions on issues 
of importance to working people.

At the M ilitant Labor Forum you can 
express your opinion, listen to the views 
of fellow fighters, and exchange ideas on 
how best to advance the interests of work
ers and farmers the world over.

N O R TH  C A R O L IN A
Greensboro
A Meeting in Support of Tobacco Farmers.
Speakers: Joanne White. United Farmers Orga
nization; Edna Harris, United Fanners Organi
zation: Socialist Workers Party representative. 
Sat., June 12, 7:20 p.m. 2000-C S. Elm-Eugene

BY K IP P  H ED G ES
M IN N E APO LIS  —  Northwest A irlines 

is demanding massive takebacks from its 
employees, which the leaderships o f the 
International Association o f Machinists 
(IA M ) and the International Brotherhood o f 
Teamsters have agreed to according to the 
“ Summary o f the Proposed Agreement" be
tween the company and the unions.

The IA M  offic ia ldom  is recommending 
the union membership accept a package that 
would include wage cuts averaging 10.8

Will givebacks to Northwest save airline jobs?



GREAT SOCIETY
Flushtime —  The C lin ton ad

m inistration sees progress in w in-

Harry
Ring

ning congressional approval for 
its proposed budget which w ill 
hike taxes and trim  entitlement 
programs. Declared a senior 
W hite House aide: "W e're  fina lly  
starting to c lim b  out o f the toilet 
and we’ ve got our fingers up to 
the rim ."

Great game —  U.S. doctors per
form more than 3(X),(XX) angio
plasties a year, grossing $7 billion on 
the procedure for clearing clogged 
arteries. An industry trade journal 
speculated that cardiologists may be 
overusing the procedure because it's 
lucrative and. also, "fun to perform." 
"Introducing a wire into a torturous 
coronary artery." the edit said, 
"w hile  planning the turns to make on 
a . . .  screen generates challenge and 
excitement sim ilar to those o f the lat
est video game."

Then a quiet evening at home
—  We wonder how many o f those 
docs who feel like  they're playing 
a video game when doing angio
plasties have the game. "M orta l

Combat." It's the one where p lay
ers fight o f f  video rivals by chop
ping their heads o ff  or breaking 
their spines.

Hard act to clean up —  We just 
learned that when George Bush 
made his April visit to Kuwait, a lo
cal merchant donated 96 bottles o f 
perfume to be sprayed along the 
route o f the motorcade. Our reaction 
was. "D id  he really think that was 
enough to mask the odor o f the 
visit?”

Sniff this one —  A company. 
Tom's o f Maine, donated an as
serted $375.(XX) worth o f deodor
ants to a group which distributes 
goods to shelters o f the homeless.

Tom's had recalled the deodorant 
from the market after 50 percent 
o f purchasers complained it d idn 't 
work.

Not if  you’re hard of hearing
—  G olfing  fans can spend four 
days in Las Vegas playing with 
some o f the country''s top pros. The 
cost: S25.(XK). One o f the stars. Tom 
Kite, said: " I know it sounds like a 
lot o f money."

W hat else is new? —  "Taxpay
ers to fund Lockheed workers' 
health claim settlement: Defense 
firm  w ill pass along the $33 m illion 
expense for employees' toxic expo
sure as a 'legitimate cost' o f bu ild 
ing Stealth and other aircraft, a

spokesman says" —  News item.

A trip —  In the Los Angeles 
area, call Pet L im o to transport your 
pet to the vet. airport, boarding 
home, whatever. They take dogs, 
cats, reptiles, small monkeys, etc. 
The pet w ill ride in a m inivan com
plete w ith TV. stereo, and flowers. 
From $49 to $250.

Double strength, double price
—  Lever Bros, w ill spend more 
than $100 m illio n  advertising its 
new double strength W isk. Surf, 
and A ll detergents. The company 
said the concentrated product w ill 
clean a load o f laundry fo r the 
same price as their puny predeces
sor liquids.

Language restrictions in Quebec divide workers
BY M IC H K L  DUBE  
A N D  S T E V E P E N N E R

M O N TR EA L —  A sharp debate has bro
ken out among capitalist politicians here 
over Quebec's language laws.

The debate centers around whether or not 
languages other than French should be per
mitted on public signs and billboards; 
whether French-speaking students should be 
granted the right to take English immersion 
courses; and whether immigrants should 
continue to be compelled to attend Quebec's 
French, prim arily Catholic school system or 
be allowed to attend the separate English, 
prim arily Protestant system.

These laws were orig inally the result o f 
decades o f struggles by Québécois —  an 
oppressed French-speaking m inority o f 
more than 5 m illion people in Canada —  
against the discrim ination they suffer on the 
basis o f their language.

Despite the major gains made through 
these struggles, w orking people who are 
Québécois continue to receive lower aver
age incomes than those whose first lan
guage is English, as well as in ferior 
education, health care, and housing. Que
bec is the Canadian province w ith both the 
highest proportion and the largest number 
o f people liv ing  below the o ffic ia l poverty 
line.

In the last several months tens o f thou
sands o f workers in Quebec have partic i
pated in a series o f major demonstrations 
against rising unemployment, and cuts in 
unemployment insurance. education, 
health care, and other social services by 
Canada's ruling rich.

These actions, which united French- and 
English-speaking workers w ith thousands 
o f immigrants orig inally from Third World 
countries, are a striking illustration o f the 
highly multinational and m ultilingual char
acter o f the working class in Canada.

The employers and the government are 
working overtime to try to undercut this 
growing unity. The “ language debate" is but 
the latest example.

The debate was sparked by the introduc
tion o f B ill 86 by the Liberal government. The 
b ill eliminates the language ban on certain 
categories o f public signs and permits 
French-speaking and other non-English- 
speaking students, prim arily immigrants, to 
take English immersion courses. Only 
French immersion courses for English- 
speaking students are legal now.

W hile these measures eliminate two o f the 
undemocratic aspects o f Quebec’s language 
laws, the new legislation leaves untouched 
the much more fundamental division o f Que
bec schools, both by language and religion.

Segregated, nonsecular school system
The segregated and nonsecular school 

system, imposed on Quebec by the Cana
dian constitution, is one o f the most back
ward among highly industrialized countries. 
The French Catholic schools are strikingly 
inferior to the English. The illiteracy rate 
among francophones in Canada is almost 
twice that o f those whose first language is 
English. Anglophones are much more like ly 
to finish high school than francophones and 
twice as like ly to get a university degree.

Until the 1960s the average income o f 
Québécois was 35 percent less than those 
who were English-speaking. Today, after 
years o f struggle the income gap has been 
reduced to 15 percent. W hile French- and 
English-speaking workers are paid the same 
wages fo r the same job. English-speaking

workers are more like ly to be promoted into 
higher-paying skilled jobs.

U ntil the 1970s Quebec's capitalists im 
posed English as the main language o f 
commerce fo r Montreal's larger chain 
stores and for public signs, despite the fact 
that the m ajority o f Quebec's population 
is French-speaking. It was d ifficu lt to be 
served i f  you spoke French in downtow n 
Montreal. English was often the language 
imposed by the largest companies at work, 
in labor negotiations, and in union con
tracts in a province that is 80 percent 
French-speaking.

As a result o f  the decades-long struggle 
fo r language and wage equality, Law 101 
was passed in 1977 making many o f these 
forms o f discrim ination illegal. To this day 
it remains the single most important a ffirm 
ative action law in Canada. Law 101 obliged 
companies o f more than 50 employees to 
establish French as their main language o f 
work, to serve their customers in French as 
well as in English, and to put public signs 
in French.

The passage o f Law 101 reflected the im 
portant gains won not only by Québécois in 
the fight to w in their rights, but by the w ork
ing class as a whole in overcoming the na
tional divisions that result from inequality.

Banning other languages undercuts gains
However, by banning languages other 

than French from public signs. Quebec’s 
capitalist government undercut these gains. 
B ill 86 would eliminate the ban on other 
languages on most public signs while re
quiring French to be "predominant."

Nevertheless, Parti Québécois (PQ) leader 
Jacques Parizeau claims that B ill 86 w ill lead 
to the "reanglicization o f Montreal." Gérald 
Larose. president o f the Confederation o f Na
tional Trade Unions, also maintains that b ilin 
gual signs are merely an "appetizer, a step in a 
long-planned strategy by anglophones" to 
undermine French language rights.

The PQ heads up a broad coalition oppos
ing B ill 86. The coalition, which includes 
the three largest trade union federations in 
Quebec, announced it is planning a series o f 
rallies across Quebec.

At the center o f the coalition ’s demands 
are chauvinist calls not to fight discrim ina
tion but to promote French while lim iting 
the rights o f those who speak English or 
other languages. The coalition is even op
posed to the introduction o f English immer
sion classes in French schools, which 
Parizeau warns w ill open the door to b ilin 
gual schools throughout Quebec.

Opinion polls, however, show' that the 
large majority o f Quebec’s francophones 
support the establishment o f English immer
sion classes in French schools. The majority 
also oppose laws banning the utilization o f 
languages other than French on signs. The 
main concern o f working people is that all 
forms o f discrim ination against Québécois 
be eliminated.

The debate among the capitalist p o lit i
cians and their supporters over B ill 86 is not 
about how to combat national inequality and 
oppression. It is over how they can best 
defend their own power and privileges, 
which are based on the continued exploita
tion o f w orking people o f all languages and 
nationalities.

That is why all wings o f the ruling class in 
Quebec oppose measures that would strike at 
the roots o f national oppression. A ll capitalist 
politicians in Quebec are opposed to the dis
mantling o f Quebec’s segregated French and

English school systems.
For working people the 

only way forward is the inte
gration o f Québécois, im m i
grants. and English-speak
ing students into a single, 
public, secular school sys
tem w ith French as the com
mon language, but where all 
other major languages could 
be taught as well. This dem
ocratic perspective is an es
sential aspect o f any pro
gram to combat national op
pression and overcome the 
divisions among working 
people fostered by national 
inequality and segregated 
schools.

A ffirm ative action mea
sures are also needed to 
overcome all aspects o f dis
crim ination. not only 
against Québécois, but im 
migrants from Third World 
countries. Blacks. Native 
people, and women.

Militant/Heidi Rose
Tens of thousands of French- and English-speaking work
ers as well as immigrant workers protested budget cuts 
and unemployment M ay 15 in Ottawa. Employers and 
government are trying to undercut grow ing unity of multi
national working class.
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After 20 days the nationwide general 
strike o f the French workers has not yet run 
out o f steam, although by June 7 some 
sectors o f the 10 m illion  strikers had gone 
back to work.

Under heavy pressure from their union 
chiefs, the transport workers voted to return 
on June 5. Work was resumed the next day 
in the iron and steel industries o f eastern 
France and certain heavy industries in other 
regions.

The workers in numerous key sectors are 
still staying out on strike. Among them are 
the men at the M ichelin tire factory near 
Lyons, the Citroen auto workers, the A ir  
France navigating crews and the merchant 
marine. The most important holdouts were 
the 35.(XX) w'orkers at the nationalized Re
nault auto plant at the Paris suburb o f 
Boulogne Billancourt, who had led the way 
in rejecting the inadequate concessions 
agreed upon by the government, the bosses 
and union representatives.

According to press dispatches, the back
bone o f resistance was the younger workers 
in the big factories who are suspicious o f the 
CGT and CP bureaucrats and aligned with 
the students in irreconcilable opposition to 
(President Charles] de Gaulle.
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PITTSBURGH —  A ll the miners around 
here have stopped digging coal. Speaking to 
a group o f miners today, one o f them said 
to me: "The government is supposed to have 
taken over the mines, but as far as any o f us

can see we are still working fo r the same 
operators. And it makes no difference to us; 
we can’t d ig coal when we can't buy enough 
to eat."

From the Pittsburgh area down to Union- 
town in the Western Pennsylvania district 
there, wherever I have been and talked to 
miners it is exactly the same story. “ No 
contract, no work. No two dollars a day. no 
contract.”

The feelings o f the miners today are 
mingled w ith anger and sullen determina
tion. “ W ho did the operators think they 
were kidding w ith all o f this stalling be
hind the War Labor Board and flag wav
ing? Prices have gone so sky high on 
everything that you can't even see the ce il
ing anymore. W hy don't the government 
do something about that instead o f trying 
to make us work fo r starvation wages so 
that the coal mine owners can get richer 
from the war contracts!”

From the workers around here in the steel 
m ills and defense plants there has been no 
adverse criticism  o f the miners. They are all 
in sympathy w ith the miners and fo r them 
in their fight.

Many o f the miners stated to me that 
although they recognize that they them
selves started the ball ro lling  in the present 
fight against the high cost o f liv ing  they 
are grateful to the rubber workers and auto 
workers who by their action demonstrated 
that they are in sympathy w ith the miners’ 
fight and are ready to carry their own share 
o f it.

From the start o f their struggle against 
the coal operators and the administration 
The M ilita n t has supported the miners in 
their demands fo r a liv ing  wage. The paper 
has been w idely distributed in the Pitts
burgh area. The m iners’ reaction to The 
M ilita n t has been reported as fo llows: “ The 
miners are now taking The M ilita n t down 
into the pits whth them and passing it on 
to their fe llow  workers. In some places 
they read it while on the main tr ip  down. 
They all like it.’ ’
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Marrowbone miners show way
Reflecting the assessment o f many working-class figh t

ers, one coal miner told the M ilita n t that the recent union- 
organizing victory at the large Marrowbone mine complex 
in southern West V irginia —  occurring one month into a 
national coal miners' strike fo r a contract —  is “ a big 
victory fo r organized labor, for standing up fo r our rights, 
fo r not being pushed around any more."

When the miners there voted 256-151 in favor o f jo in ing  
the United M ine Workers o f America (U M W A), they knew' 
exactly what they were getting involved in. I f  they had any 
doubts, the company certainly d idn 't let them forget. 
ZeiglerCoal Holding Co., which owns Marrowbone, hired 
a slick public relations firm  and shut down work fo r hours 
trying to indoctrinate the miners against the union.

It d idn’t work.
l'he miners at Marrowbone organized themselves. They 

protested company takebacks, went out on strike for 10 
days, and won back the jobs o f four o f their rank-and-file 
leaders whom the company had fired. They asked for and 
got the help they needed from the U M W A to hold a 
government-supervised election. Then they voted decisive
ly fo r the U M W A to represent them.

Their next fight is to w in a contract. They also face the 
challenge o f helping the miners at the nearby W o lf Creek 
Collieries, also owned by Zeigler, w in their fight for union 
representation. The W o lf Creek miners w ill vote June 28.

The Marrowbone coal miners have shown that a union is 
not an insurance agency, a credit card issuer, or a lobbying 
agency. I t ’s a working-class instrument o f struggle

The miners formed a union to protect themselves against

The racist firebombing that killed three children and two 
voung women o f Turkish origin in Solingen. Germany, 
May 28 is an attack on the rights o f all working people.

Coming just days after Germany's lower parliament 
approved a restrictive new immigration law. this murder
ous assault is proof that the law has emboldened the 
ultrarightists to step up their attacks on immigrants and 
anyone else who supposedly looks “ foreign." These po li
cies and actions o f the German government and capitalist 
political parties— including the Social Democratic Party—  
are responsible for the renewed anti-immigrant violence in 
Germany.

Under the continuing drain o f the world economic de
pression and the impact o f reunification, the German rulers 
are looking for scapegoats fo r the crisis o f the capitalist 
market system. Immigrant workers and workers from op
pressed national m inorities are a major target.

This anti-immigrant campaign aims to divide workers 
and weaken their ability  to defend themselves from in
creasing assaults on their liv ing  standards, working condi
tions. and democratic rights. This is why government and 
right-w ing attacks on immigrant workers have been on the 
rise, not only in Germany but in all the imperialist coun-

Zeigler. They joined the U M W A because they view it as a 
union that knows how to fight and how to win.

Zeigler reminded the miners they had relatively higher- 
paying jobs in an area o f low pay and high unemployment. 
The company said the workers d idn ’t need a union, that it 
would hurt their "good personal relations" w ith the bosses. 
And they spouted the usual slanders against the U M W A 
—  that i t ’s strike happy and too m ilitant.

The prounion miners answered w ith leaflets they wrote 
up at home and handed out to their coworkers. They wrote 
about their own experiences w ith Marrowbone and other 
employers: about promises, lies, cutbacks, and why w ork
ers need a union. Through their own collective and deter
mined efforts, they whipped the company.

The success o f the Marrowbone miners reinforces the 
U M W A in the midst o f the most important labor battle in 
this country since the strikes against Eastern A irlines and 
Pittston Coal in 1989-90.

The victory at Marrowbone w ill raise consciousness 
among other workers. The prejudice among some union 
members who brand all nonunion workers as "scabs”  starts 
to crumble when those supposed scabs put up a real fight 
and set an example. We need more Marrowbones.

Workers, farmers, and young people everywhere have a 
tremendous opportunity to jo in  this strike battle, w hich is 
now being waged by almost 10,000 coal miners in five 
states. Solidarity w ith the miners w ill be decisive in tipping 
the balance in favor o f labor. And jo in ing  this fight is a 
chance to get some valuable experience in struggle.

tries, from the United States to Japan.
These attacks on immigrant workers in Germany are part 

and parcel o f Bonn's war against labor in both the eastern and 
western parts o f the country. The government’s austerity 
plans were dealt a significant setback last month when thou
sands o f steelworkers and metalworkers in eastern Germany 
pushed back the bosses' attempts to renege on promised pay 
raises that could eventually bring wage parity w ith workers 
in the west. The two-week strike by 40.000 workers in the 
east gained the support o f working people in the western part 
o f the country. These workers knew that the only w ay to de
feat the bosses was to stand together.

Immediately after the firebombing in Solingen thousands 
o f working people and youth poured into the streets o f that 
c ity as well as in Berlin. Frankfurt. Hamburg, and other cities 
tocondemn the rightist killings. Another 10,000people from 
across the country had turned out in Bonn a few days earlier 
to protest the new immigration law. These protests show 
how to answer the rightist violence.

The labor movement should demand that the racist 
killers in Solingen be apprehended and prosecuted to the 
fu ll extent o f the law and that restrictions on immigration 
in Germany as well as other countries be lifted.

Killer cop is 
acquitted in Miami
Contiued from back page
ing fo llow s a day o f activities commemorating Martin 
Luther K in g ’s birthday, including a march o f 60,000.

L loyd and Blanchard, rid ing a motorcycle, were being 
chased by another cop, allegedly fo r speeding.

Lozano heard about the chase on the police radio, and 
as the motorcycle passed him. he shot Lloyd, the driver, in 
the head. The cycle crashed into a car and passenger 
Blanchard died next day.

The k illing  sparked three days o f unrest in the Black 
community and protests against the long history o f police 
violence in M iam i. One person was killed, 11 wounded, 
and hundreds arrested.

Lozano was convicted in December 1989 on two counts 
o f manslaughter and sentenced to seven years in prison. 
Preceding the tria l, a coalition o f activists formed to de
mand that the trial be held in M iam i w ith Blacks on the 
jury and that Lozano go to ja il. The coalition organized 
pickets at the trial and carried out a political campaign to 
mobilize broader forces.

In itia l conviction overturned.
In June 1991 an appeals court overturned the verdict and 

ordered a new trial, claim ing the ju ry  convicted Lozano 
because it feared a riot would break out in M iami.

Unlike the protest actions organized prior to the 1989 
conviction, this time Black community leaders did not 
mobilize a response and many working people and youth 
began to anticipate an acquittal.

Judges moved the trial's venue five times until the court 
settled on Orlando —  240 miles from the site o f the shoot
ing.

Out o f the six jurors selected, three were white, two were 
Latino, and one was Black. Several jurors held openly 
procop views. One ju ro r ’s brother is a police officer. 
Another ju ro r said his heroes are "the police.”  A third said 
she admires people w illing  to put their lives on the line.

"The Orlando jury, unlike its M iami predecessor, was 
stocked w ith folks who might be described as police 
boosters," said an article in the M iam i H erald

In addition, a key piece o f physical evidence, the remains 
o f L loyd 's motorcycle, had previously been auctioned o ff 
by the police department.

Evidence o f other incidents o f cop violence involving 
Lozano was not entered into court proceedings.

At the trial the prosecution aided Lozano’s case by lining 
up w ith the defense in praising the cops.

“ W illiam  Lozano is not typical o f law enforcement 
officers," said chief prosecutor John Hogan. “ This is not 
an indictment o f police officers." Hogan stated that those 
who "no ted" after the shooting “ were wrong for not be
lieving that the poor man and the policeman have the same 
rights."

Defense attorney Roy Black smeared Overtown as an 
"open-air drug market" infested by robbers, burglars, and 
cocaine dealers. Lozano's lawyer used the words “ danger" 
and “ dangerous" 29 times in one statement to describe the 
neighborhood.

Five eyewitnesses, however, said Lozano visually 
tracked the motorcycle and shot Lloyd in the head. Lloyd's 
cycle helmet has a bullet hole on the left side. This con
tradicts Lozano's claim that he shot in self-defense because 
Lloyd was attempting to run him down head on.

Witnesses also expressed concern that innocent people 
including children were very close by when Lozano fired 
his gun. "Sometimes innocent people are hurt" when a 
policeman acts, replied Black. "Look at w hat happened out 
at Waco. Texas. There were children who were killed. Is 
[Attorney General] Janet Reno responsible fo r that now?" 
he asked.

The defense rested without the accused or any defense 
witnesses taking the stand.

No protest actions organized
W hile the outrage against the verdict is the strongest in 

the Black community, the sentiment that justice was not 
done in this case is widespread throughout the M iam i area.

By the end o f the trial the tension in M iami had been 
exacerbated by the default o f the established leadership in 
the trade unions and the Black community. Government 
agencies and some community groups had been planning 
for four years to demobilize organized opposition to a 
possible not-guilty verdict and to keep any outrage from 
being expressed through public actions in the streets

W ith the verdict, “ neighborhood monitors”  from the 
Community Relations Board, a M iam i government agency, 
went on "ye llow  alert”  and fanned out to observe signs o f 
“ negativeness." The board works closely w ith the police 
in the Black community.

Elected offic ia ls begged residents to accept the verdict. 
"We don't have to agree w ith the verdict. We do have to 
accept it,”  said Gov. Lawton Chiles. Dade County Com
mission chairman A rthur Teele, who is Black, said, “ We 
must allow the jud ic ia l system to work in this case even 
though some o f us don't agree."

In contrast Patricia Lloyd, the slain motorist's sister, said 
after the verdict. " It 's  not finished. It's not over."

U.S. Attorney Robert Martinez announced after the 
verdict that the federal government might pursue a c iv il 
rights investigation o f the case.

Defend immigrants in Germany
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Social volcano in Latin America
When Guatemalan president Jorge Serrano took on d ic

tatorial powers May 25 leading to an army coup a week 
later, the wealthy owners o f the New York Times and other 
newspapers piously editorialized about what they called 
Guatemala's "badly flawed" democracy. But this crisis is 
a product o f the b illionaires' own system.

The Guatemalan coup is in fact a sign o f the explosive so
cial conditions and instability o f capitalist rule that charac
terize Latin America today. Likewise, the working-class re- 
sistance to the crackdown in that country shows that the cap
italist rulers cannot attack working people without a fight.

Other recent examples o f this social volcano in the 
Americas are:

•  Venezuela, where businessmen rake in o il wealth 
while unemployment surpasses 30 percent. Months o f 
protests by students and workers as well as two m ilitary 
coup attempts last year have led to impeachment proceed
ings against President Carlos Andrés Pérez, hated for 
imposing International Monetary Fund-ordered austerity.

•  Brazil, where marches by hundreds o f thousands last 
year helped force out President Femando C o llo rde  Mello, 
who was also impeached. To pay B razil’s SI 16 b illion 
foreign debt, the government and employers have taken 
measures leading to the reduction o f the real m inimum 
wage to two-thirds o f its 1940 level.

•  Haiti, where mass opposition to the military-backed 
dictatorship continues and Washington seeks to impose 
"s tab ility " w ith a 500-strong foreign police force.

•  Peru, whose president. A lberto Fujim ori, dissolved 
Congress and the courts and assumed dictatorial rule a year 
ago. playing on popular resentment against the traditional 
capitalist parties and institutions.

Such crises are no longer lim ited to a few “ trouble spots" 
because their cause —  today's worldw ide depression —  is

ravaging all o f Latin America and the rest o f the semico
lonial world. L ike the depression conditions and trade wars 
in major industrialized countries and the moves toward 
imperialist intervention in the former Yugoslavia, the Latin 
American crisis is one more facet o f the decline o f the old 
world capitalist order.

The rich have no solutions to this crisis. The U.S. and 
other international banks demand more and more belt- 
tightening by workers and farmers to pay the debt. The 
capitalist regimes in Latin America act as debt collectors 
and cops fo r the imperialist ruling families. The human toll 
—  massive unemployment, starvation wages, a continental 
cholera epidemic, environmental catastrophes —  becomes 
more and more unbearable.

When working people refuse to accept these conditions, 
the capitalists' only answer is dictatorship, as in Guatemala 
and Peru, or the threat o f imperialist m ilitary intervention, 
as in Haiti. But repression and the grind o f poverty cannot 
keep working people from fighting, as Guatemala shows. 
These conditions drive working people around the world 
to see that they have a common fight against a common 
enemy. As fighters like the striking U.S. miners stand up 
to the bosses' union-busting demands, they w ill need to 
seek out and jo in  fe llow  combatants, such as workers 
resisting the m ilitary regime in Haiti.

W ith workers everywhere facing the same problems o f 
joblessness and attacks on their rights, the labor movement 
must take a stand that w ill unite working people. This 
means demanding the cancellation o f Latin America's 54(X) 
b illion foreign debt and opposing protectionist measures 
by the imperialist governments. It means demanding jobs 
for all through a reduction in the workweek w ith no cut in 
pay. as well as fighting deportations and discrim ination 
against immigrant workers.



Should working people use arms for self-defense?
BY ED S H A W

M IA M I. Florida —  Naomi Craine's “ Discussion With 
Our Readers" column in the May 24 issue o f the M ilitan t 
was tim ely and to the point. I f  1 may, 1 would like to enlarge 
on two points.

W hy did government agents use force o f arms to “ serve 
a subpoena" at the Branch Davidian compound? Most 
normal people know it ’s not wise to so confirm  the delu
sions o f a well-armed paranoid. But "law  enforcement”  
agencies o f the ruling class are not led by normal people. 
They have a gangster mentality. Their methods and morals 
make A l Capone, Dutch Shultz, and big-time "mafiosos" 
seem like small-time street-comer hoods.

Faced w ith armed resistance and some dead agents, top

AS I SEE IT
government offic ia ls decided to “ save face" and teach the 
general public a lesson by raising the tactic to a higher 
plane, which could only lead to slaughter. I recently heard 
that the Texas Rangers are conducting their own investi
gation o f the events. So the alley cat is going to find out 
why the chickens “ committed suicide" when the fox and 
the weasel invaded the hen house.

These gangsters don’t lim it themselves to the United 
States. They take on the entire world. W hile Gen. Manuel 
Noriega was a C IA  “ fam ily ”  agent sharing brotherly em
braces w ith then C IA  chief, now ex-president George Bush, 
his local money grubbing was viewed as the normal "take" 
o f a loyal “ fam ily ”  member. But when he balked at orders 
to use Panama as a springboard for further attacks on 
Nicaragua, he was punished.

In an operation d iffering only in degree from spraying 
a Queens restaurant w ith machine gun fire, Panama was 
invaded w ith no concern fo r the lives o f innocent by
standers. Unable to k ill Noriega on the spot, he was 
taken to headquarters to be judged by loyal " fa m ily ”  
members. Other friends o f the “ fam ily " were sworn in 
at the U.S. army base as a new government, and they 
now enjoy the privilege o f greater money-laundering and 
drug smuggling than the more modest Noriega ever 
dreamed of.

So, i f  a reportedly huge arms cache could not save the 
Branch Davidians, and i f  the Panamanian armed forces 
could not save Gen. Noriega, the question arises: Can 
armed defense against attacks by the imperialist ruling 
class ever be successful? Probably never, i f  the struggle is 
between the “ fam ily " and rebellious members or person
a lity cults. But i f  it is part o f  the class struggle against their 
domination the answer is, "Yes, sometimes."

On the international scene, tiny Cuba, sim ilar in size and 
historic background to Panama, has fo r more than 30 years 
fended o ff jo in t C IA -M afia  attempted assassinations, 
armed invasions, embargoes, and all other efforts o f the 
U.S. imperialists to bring it back to “ fam ily”  control. Here 
the rules o f international class struggle apply, not the rules 
o f an internal " fa m ily ”  squabble.

Craine correctly indicated that amied self-defense dur-

so. against the advice o f many who were afraid his m ili
tancy could get him killed.

He led the local N AAC P in integration struggles, lunch- 
counter sit-ins, etc. He knew how to ligh t w ith in  the lim its 
o f the law. g iving the racists no excuse to lock him up. He 
understood the need to appeal for support on a national 
scale. He also knew how to use existing institutions in 
unexpected ways to advance the struggle. This is where 
we find the answer to the question: How could Blacks in 
an isolated ghetto in a small c ity in the Jim Crow South 
manage to arm and train themselves in self-defense tactics?

The class struggle brings into use imaginative and in 
genious tactics, which take the self-confident and self-im 
portant enemy by surprise. The fight in Monroe is a case 
in point and contains lessons for every battle.

W illiam s discovered that the National R ifle  Associa
tion (N R A ) had no chapter in Monroe. He applied for 
and obtained a charter and all ghetto m ilitants signed 
up. Being an ex-Marine helped W illiam s. The national 
organization did not suspect that an ex-Marine could be 
Black. The local racists later tried to form a chapter but 
couldn't because only one chapter is allowed in each 
locality. Membership in the NRA had, and probably still 
has. certain privileges. A rm y surplus weapons, ammuni
tion. targets fo r practice, and other benefits were avail
able at little  or no cost. R ifle clubs were encouraged to 
form a sort o f  “ C iv il Defense" group. And that is exactly 
what this rifle  club did!

Klan is routed
The local K K K  often got together for a “ joyride ”  

through the ghetto. F iring shots in the air and sometimes 
at specific targets, they terrorized the Black community. 
As the N AA C P chapter gained notoriety, the K K K  be
came more insolent: until its last joyride  became a n ight
mare.

This time the "C iv il Defense" unit was ready. Ind i
viduals were stationed in foxholes prepared at strategic 
points, and others were waiting in darkened homes. 
When the K K K  motorcade was well w ith in  the ghetto 
its way was suddenly blocked by amied residents. R ifle 
men arose from  the foxholes, firing  into the air. In a 
matter o f seconds the attitude o f the Klan changed from 
h ila rity  to mortal fear. Amidst the clash o f fenders and 
screech o f tires they managed to turn around and flee. 
They did not return.

1 wasn't present during these events and perhaps my 
story is not strictly accurate, but I heard W illiam s tell it 
more than once and it is basically correct.

W ith the apparent agreement o f the FBI. W illiam s was 
framed up on a charge o f kidnapping, which allowed 
federal agents to intervene and prevent his escape to 
another county or state. Finally, in the fall o f 1961, W il
liams lost hope for a fa ir trial and fled to Canada, thence 
to Cuba where he received political asylum; later he went 
to China. He apparently made an arrangement to return to 
the United States a few years ago w ith the charges dropped.

Ed Shaw was the Socialist Workers Party candidate fo r  
U.S. vice-president in ¡964.

Militant/Joseph Hansen 
Robert Williams led NAACPchapter in Monroe, North 
Carolina, in struggle against racial segregation in the 
1960s. He helped organize a "civil defense” unit in his 
community. He is shown here speaking at a rally organ
ized by the Fair Play for Cuba Committee in 1961.

ing active class struggle can sometimes be effective when 
part o f a “ collective, disciplined e ffo rt." She pointed to the 
efforts o f Blacks in Monroe, North Carolina, against armed 
Ku K lux Klan (K K K ) incursions during the late 1950s and 
early 1960s. She reports that the local National Association 
for the Advancement o f Colored People chapter organized 
the community to respond w ith guns i f  necessary'. This is 
not strictly correct as 1 recall it. The local N AA C P  leaders 
got plenty o f flack from the national NAACP, which did 
not approve o f such self-defense, but the chapter itself did 
not o ffic ia lly  organize the struggle.

Monroe defense case

This example deserves further attention. The central 
leader and tactician was Robert W illiam s, an ex-Marine 
and Korean War veteran. The U.S. Marines, form erly a 
lily -w h ite  force, had fina lly  integrated a few Blacks by 
1950 and that is where W illiam s gained his fam ilia rity  
w ith firearms.

1 met W illiam s in 1953 when we both worked the night 
shift at an aircraft je t engine plant in New Jersey. Several 
Socialist Workers Party members worked there at the time 
and one o f us sold him a subscription to the M ilitan t. He 
was a “ natural bom " fighter and anxious to go back home 
to North Carolina and fight against racism. He fina lly  did

LETTERS
Weapons in Waco

I liked the M ilitan t's  coverage on 
the Waco massacre. Also the dis
cussion on the “ right to bear arms”  
and workers self-defense in the 
May 24 issue.

I just want to add a fact which 
had been missing in the M ilitan t's  
coverage and which explains why 
the Branch Davidians had a big 
stockpile o f weapons in their com
pound. Just after the massacre, I 
watched a U.S. news show here on 
AFN (American Forces Network), 
and they interviewed a lawyer who 
explained that the Branch D avid
ians people made a liv ing  by selling 
arms at Western shows and rodeos 
all over Texas. So they did not have 
the weapons to “ use" them, but as 
a commodity.
Liiko Willms 
Frankfurt. Germany

W ar against Iraq
Democratic and Republican 

“ leaders”  in Congress are obscene
ly attempting to once again thrust 
our nation into another war w ith 
Iraq.

The vehicle being used this time 
to push war is the ludicrous conten
tion that there was a plot to assas
sinate former President Bush when 
he was recently in Kuwait. These 
claims are being put forward by one 
who is neither impartial nor trust
worthy, Kuwaiti Information M in 
ister Saud Nasir al-Sabah: a self-in
terested demagogue who had his

own daughter, Nira, lie to the world 
in order to build up international 
support for an immoral and unnec
essary war.

One fact remains: George Bush 
led our nation into two immoral 
wars: resulting in thousands o f dead 
Panamanians, hundreds o f dead 
American soldiers, and at least a 
quarter o f a m illion  dead Iraqis. 
And he showed total disregard for 
law and ethics by having a foreign 
leader kidnapped.

Former President Bush is culp
able for the murder o f over 250,(XX) 
people, and should be tried as an 
international war crim inal. Launch
ing another bloody and immoral 
slaughter w ill not erase nor jus tify  
that fact.
Paul Pasholk 
Columbus. Ohio

Job cuts in Canada
The May 24 M ilita n t article en

titled “ Ontario government de
mands massive job  and wage cuts 
from public sector workers,”  stat
ed that “ union leaders proposed 
that the Ontario government raise 
taxes . . . ”

Union leaders in fact proposed 
taxes on corporations and the 
wealthy. They have criticized the 
May 19 provincial budget because 
these taxes comprise only 5 percent 
o f the $1.6 b illion  tax hike levied 
by the government.

Nevertheless, public sector 
union leaders continue to meet with

the government to dis
cuss a "social contract”  
fo r cutting government 
costs. As the M ilitan t 
indicated, they accept 
the idea that workers 
should take responsi
b ility  for reducing the 
deficit. Union propos
als include cutting jobs 
through early retire
ment incentives and 
voluntary "e x it"  pack
ages.

These events made 
all the more important 
the M ilitan t's  coverage 
o f the strike by 37,000 
metalworkers in Ger
many who demanded 
wage increases despite 
the economic crisis. In 
a lunchroom discus
sion o f how to react to 
the new tax hikes, my 
coworkers agreed that the action in 
Germany "was the way to get 
things changed."
AI Cappe 
Toronto. Ontario

Independent observers?
In the world o f free enterprise 

democracy, the seal o f legitimacy 
comes w ith the celebration o f elec
tions. According to bourgeois ide
ology. w ith an election, all previous 
wrongs can be righted and the best 
possible o f futures can be assured. 
It seems ironic, but o f course isn’t,

that as wars, depression, and other 
features o f the growing world dis
order increase, the number o f elec
tions do as well.

One new element in them is the 
frequent presence in certain coun
tries o f so-called independent ob
servers. Representing the United 
Nations, imperialist “ democracies," 
or simply themselves as in the case 
o f election guru Jimmy Carter, they 
are portrayed as being above the 
self-interest and corruption that ac
company the electoral process under 
capitalism, and therefore encourage 
their honesty.

I believe these observers violate 
the sovereignty o f the countries 
they observe, and merely help in 
sure the interests o f the imperialist 
powers they represent.

M arty Anderson 
Brooklyn. New York

The letters column is an open fo
rum for all view points on subjects 
of general interest to our readers. 
Please keep your letters brief. 
Where necessary they will be 
abridged. Please indicate if you 
prefer that your initials be used 
rather than your full name.
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Miami meeting celebrates successful 
U.S. speaking tour of Cuban pastors
BY F R A N C IS C O  P IC A D O

M IA M I —  Some 200 people gathered at 
the Jerusalem Seventh Day Adventist 
Church May 24 fo r a religious service fea
turing pastors from Cuba. The service cel
ebrated the U.S. tour o f Cuban religious 
leaders who came to promote “ reconcilia
tion and the end o f the U.S. blockade o f 
Cuba."

In just 11 days, 10 religious leaders rep
resenting Methodist, Baptist, Episcopal, 
Presbyterian, Church o f God, and Christian 
Pentecostal churches in Cuba, visited more 
than 45 cities in the United States. They 
spoke at public events, press conferences, 
on live radio programs, and at meetings 
w ith public o ffic ia ls, from New York C ity 
and Washington D.C., to Denver, Nash
ville . Tennessee, and San Francisco.

The tour was organized by the Interreli
gious Foundation for Community Organiza
tion (IFCO), Pastors for Peace, and the Na
tional Council o f Churches.

“ As Christians," said Rev. José Reyes to 
T V  reporters just before the event, “ we w ill 
not keep our arms crossed in the face o f the 
suffering o f our people”  in Cuba. Reyes 
preaches at the Jerusalem Church in M iami, 
known in Spanish to its Cuban-American 
congregation as the Christian Church o f 
Family Reconciliation.

‘W e’re struggling against the embargo’
“ It is an honor to address this church o f 

Family Reunification,”  said Rev. Nerva Cot 
from Marianao in Havana, “ as we bring this 
task to an end. We’re struggling against the 
embargo, against the suffering o f our people, 
not only o f those who live in the island, but 
also o f those o f us who live in the United 
States.”

“ We're not motivated, not inspired by a 
political ideology, but by brotherhood." said 
Bishop E m ilio  Hernández. He praised the 
work o f Pastors fo r Peace, its director, 
Lucius Walker, and the shipment to Cuba o f 
$5(X),000 in medicines by Pastors for Peace 
and Church World Services. “ It is not pos
sible to establish peace w ithout justice." he 
said “ and neither Christians here nor Chris
tians over there can be in favor o f imposing 
hunger and suffering on a people, only to try 
to overthrow one person. We know there are 
Cubans here who do not want to drown us 
in misery and sickness,”  he said.

“ Am id the painful events in today’s world 
w ith Yugoslavia, Armenia, and Palestine, the 
road forward is to sit down and establish 
dialogue. The church in Cuba is w illin g  to 
play the ro ll o f mediator,”  he explained.

BY JA N E T  M c G U IN N
M IA M I —  Many w orking people here 

are outraged by the May 28 acquittal o f 
M iam i cop W illiam  Lozano and the sub
sequent closing o ff o f two sections o f the 
Black community by the police. Lozano 
killed  two Black men in 1989 in Overtown, 
an overwhelm ingly Black neighborhood 
and one o f the poorest in the city.

“ Lozano d idn ’t spend a day in ja il. O f 
course he should have been convicted,”  said 
Christine Davies, a nurse and resident o f 
Overtown. “ This just reaffirms the cops’ 
attitude: T got a badge, I got a gun, and I 
can k i ll . ’ ”

Claim ing there might be a rio t in response 
to the Lozano verdict, government officia ls 
deployed thousands o f state, county, and city 
cops hours before the verdict.

Follow ing the acquittal announcement, 
large parts o f the mostly Black, working- 
class neighborhoods o f Liberty City, Over
town, and Coconut Grove were sealed o ff 
by police. That night businesses closed ear
ly, public transportation was shut down.

people who gathered to ta lk were dispersed, 
and pedestrians were swept o ff the streets 
by cops, who arrested 62 people.

Some 250 National Guard troops were 
brought into M iam i but were not deployed.

One young Overtown resident, just out o f 
ja il after being picked up by the cops, said. 
“ Police swept down the street and arrested 
all the young people, no matter what they 
were doing. People need to protest the ver
dict.”

The police barricaded exits into the Black 
community from the c ity ’s freeways. Eye
witness reports said Black motorists were 
stopped fo r identification while the cops 
allowed some white drivers to pass.

Cops dressed in fu ll riot gear, riding four 
to a car, carried rifles and semi-automatic 
weapons.

“ Le t’s not call it a show o f force, le t’s call 
it a response,”  said a police spokesman to 
the media. The police occupation was lifted 
w ith in a couple o f days.

On Jan. 16, 1989, Lozano murdered two 
Black motorcyclists in Overtown. The k ill-  
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which was sponsored by the International 
Peace for Cuba Appeal, was Andrés Gómez, 
editor o f the Miami-based magazine. Areito.

Gómez read a statement from the Antonio 
Maceo Brigade (B A M ) and the Alliance o f 
Workers in the Community (ATC) —  both 
o f which are Cuban-American groups —  
decrying two recent incidents o f violence 
against Cuban-Americans in M iam i who 
oppose the embargo o f Cuba.

He described a March 17 attack on a 
peaceful picket line, held in front o f radio 
station Radio Mambí, that called fo r lifting  
the U.S. embargo. He also cited a May 13 
attack at the M iam i International A irport 
against a group o f about 250 members o f 
the ATC and B A M  who had just returned 
from a trip  to Cuba.

The ATC, Gómez said, is composed o f 
some people who support "the Cuban revo
lutionary process while others have strong 
differences w ith it. What unites them is their 
understanding that the blockade profoundly 
affects the welfare o f their families in Cuba 
and the Cuban people in general, and that it 
must be ended.”

The B A M  is composed o f younger Cu
ban-Americans who either have migrated 
from Cuba since 1960 or were bom in the 
United States.

Committee to Defend Free Speech
Gómez announced the formation o f the 

M iam i Committee to Defend Free Speech. 
The committee is circulating a petition and 
asking that letters be sent to demand that au
thorities drop charges against three Cuban- 
Americans who were arrested while partici
pating in the March 17 antiembargo protest. 
The messages are to be addressed to Florida 
state attorney Katherine Femandez-Rundle 
and U.S. attorney general Janet Reno.

As people who are concerned with the wel
fare o f the Cuban people, Gómez explained 
that “ we not only have the right, but the duty 
as well, to peacefully —  and w ithin the re
quirements o f the law —  bring to the atten
tion o f the public our concerns.. . .We are the 
victims o f violence and demand justice.”

Statements were also provided to the 
press from the doctors who visited Cuba to 
investigate the recent optic neuritis epidemic

and from Don Rojas, executive assistant to 
N AA C P executive director Ben Chavis. 
Rojas called for the embargo to be lifted “ so 
that the Cuban people can be free to protect 
and maintain their health, safety, and wel
fare."

Other speakers at the press conference 
included a physician and several trade 
unionists who have visited Cuba, all o f 
whom pledged to work fo r an end to the 
U.S. embargo o f Cuba. W alfrido Moreno, 
a leader o f the ATC. was also introduced.

Questions from the press, mostly directed 
to C lark, included: When do you think there 
w ill be a change in U.S. policy toward 
Cuba? Were you able to confirm  that the 
medicine was distributed to those who need 
it and not just to tourists or high-ranking 
officials? What else can be done to aid the 
Cuban people?

Clark stated that he did expect changes in 
U.S. policy toward Cuba. He said medicine 
donated in Cuba gets distributed through the 
Red Cross. “ It goes to sick people in hospi
tals, no matter who you are.”

C lark stressed, “ Cuba w ill make out i f  it 
is left alone. The Cubans are a very indus
trious people and are fu lly  capable o f deter
m ining their own destiny. The key thing is 
ending the blockade and letting the Cuban 
people find their own way.”

Gomez said that now the B A M , the ATC, 
and four other Cuban-American organiza
tions are involved in building the Friendship
ment caravan to Cuba this July and w il I not be 
intimidated by conservative Cuban-Ameri
cans who are trying to stop their antiembargo 
work.

A representative o f MediCuba, a project 
o f the National Network on Cuba, said an
other sign o f support among Cuban-Ameri
cans fo r ending the embargo was the recent 
donation by a Cuban-American o f $1.2 m il
lion worth o f vitam in B tablets to help treat 
the optic neuritis epidemic.

CNN, Univision, the U.S. Information 
Agency, Radio Marti, M onitor Radio, sev
eral international news agencies, and 
Baragua , the newsletter o f the National Net
work on Cuba, attended the press confer
ence. which was conducted in English and 
Spanish.

Killer cop in Miami is acquitted

the U.S. blockade to a 
“ giant that stalks our 
hearts and minds," 
and called for people 
to jo in  the next 
Friendshipment cara
van, which leaves 
M iam i July 16. A 
number o f people re
quested applications 
to become drivers.

The night o f the 
event, the M iam i me
dia attacked the meet
ing and red-baited the 
Cuban religious lead
ers.

English language 
channel 7 reporter 
Rick Sanchez at
tempted to frighten 
people from attending 
the meeting. He re
ported on the 5:00 
p.m. news, three hours 
before the meeting, 
that a “ confrontation"
would take place at the meeting between pro- 
and antiembargo forces. This was an open in
vitation to rightists to attack the event.

Both Spanish T V  channels 23 and 51 
red-baited the meeting and its participants 
as well, describing the Cuban religious lead
ers as "more communist than relig ious" and

Militant/Janet McGuinn
M iam i minister José Reyes, who helped organize the Cuban 
pastors' tour in M iam i, is interviewed on May 24 by reporter 
Rick Sanchez of channel 7 television.

as "agents o f Castro."
Despite these media tactics designed to set 

back the antiembargo movement, this event 
—  along w ith a recent M ilitant Labor Forum 
on Cuba attended by 100 people —  was the 
second meeting in four days to take place 
without any right-w ing dismptions.
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"and we told this to U.S. government repre
sentatives in Cuba."

Rev. Raul Suarez, a member o f Cuba's 
National Assembly and the director o f the 
Martin Luther K ing center in Havana also 
spoke. Suarez has been a pastor in 
Marianao fo r the past 20 years. “ To be able 
to travel to Cuba to see your fam ily is a 
right that you have,”  said Suarez. This in 
cludes the right o f “ all these brothers that 
came to the U.S. in 1980 and after, and I 
know that many have been able to travel 
thanks to arrangements made by the 
church," he said to enthusiastic applause. 
Suarez was referring to the thousands o f 
Cubans who left Cuba in 1980 in the 
Mariel boat lif t, many o f whom have 
changed their opinions about Cuba and the 
United States over the past decade.

A recent article in the M iam i H erald  re
veals that after the Cuban government 
dropped the age lim it o f those who could ap
ply for a travel visa to 20 years old, more than
66,000 Cubans applied for visas in 1992.

Since the beginning o f 1992. some 3,200 
Cubans have made it on their own to the 
United States without visas. Some, denied 
visas by the U.S. government, took boats 
and rafts and drowned at sea.

Suarez also spoke against the current re
strictions faced by Cuban-Americans who 
send medicines to their families.

Lucius Walker, the main leader o f the first 
Friendshipment caravan to Cuba, compared

‘End embargo of Cuba,’ U.S. activists demand
BY J A N IC E  LY N N

W ASHINGTO N, D.C. —  Opposition to 
the U.S. embargo o f Cuba was the topic o f 
a well-attended press conference held here 
May 27 at the National Press Club.

Former attorney general Ramsey Clark, 
who had just returned from a delegation that 
delivered medicine to Cuba. said. “ It was 
painful to see the hardships experienced by 
a whole people and to know they were 
caused by our own government in violation 
o f international and humanitarian laws, 
which prohibit actions that deprive people 
o f needed food and medicines.”

Clark, along w ith author A lice Walker and 
American Indian Movement leader Dennis 
Banks, delivered $75,000 worth o f medi
cines to the Cuban Red Cross. They were 
accompanied by a team o f ophthalmologists 
from Columbia University Medical Center.

A lso speaking at the press conference.


